
By:  Bob Nichols
Bob Nichols is the president of

the Diamond Bar chapter.
This month we thought we

would discuss the purpose and
meaning of including the terms
Energy Factor-EF, Power Factor
and Service Factor Horsepower.
First I think it is important to
define the difference between
multi-speed and variable-speed, as
the California Energy Com -
mission has technically defined
the two in California’s Title 20.
Other states usually adopt the
same language, but there could be
some variation in language.
Variable-speed; A pump/motor
that automatically varies its speed
according to preset conditions.
Multi-speed; A pump/motor that
will operate at a preset speed for a
preset amount of time.

I define these two so that as
you read our observations and
comments you will know the dif-

ference between the motors.  All
of IPSSA’s studies have been per-
formed with single-speed, dual-
speed or multi-speed pumps/
motors. The purpose for our study
was to develop information in a
clear format that the members of
IPSSA could refer to and with
confidence indicate to their clients

the energy savings achieved when
using a multi-speed replacement
motor.  Our study of 2009 clearly
showed the value of multi-speed
technology in the goal to save
energy and help our clients actual-
ly reduce their poolside operating
costs. 

➤  Wear sun screen and reapply often
➤  Wear hats

➤  Drink lots of water
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and for the continued improvement of the pool and spa service industry.
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According to information
compiled from media reports and
released today by the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Com -
mission’s (CPSC) Pool Safely
campaign, 137 children younger
than 15 years drowned in a pool
or spa during the traditional sum-
mer season of Memorial Day to
Labor Day this year. An addition-
al 168 children of that age
required emergency response for
near-fatal incidents in pools or
spas during that period.

“These figures are a strong
indication that child drownings
are a serious public health prob-
lem,” CPSC Chairman Inez
Tenenbaum said. “We are losing
too many children to drowning,
tragically cutting short these
young lives and leaving families
devastated. While summer is end-
ing, our vigilance in ensuring that
all children pool safely must not
end. With so many indoor com-
munity pools, hotel pools and

spas, indoor waterparks, as well
as outdoor pools that remain open
in warm-weather states, we must
continue our efforts to remind
everyone to pool safely whenever
they are near the water.”

The media figures for this
summer show that 54 of these
drownings occurred soon after
the children left an adult who was
in their immediate vicinity, and
31 children drowned despite the
presence of others at the pool.

In addition, the media reports
from this summer are consistent
with CPSC’s annual reports in
showing that young children and
toddlers are especially vulnerable
to drowning - at least 100 of the
137 children who drowned were
younger than five. Drowning is
the leading cause of unintentional
death among children one to four
years of age.

Not every child drowning is
reported on or tracked by the
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By John Norwood
John Norwood is president of

the California Spa and Pool
Education Council (SPEC),
www.calspec.org.

A bill sponsored by SPEC
was passed by both houses of the
legislature during the last week in
August and was sent to the
Governor for his signature.  AB
2114, by Assembly Members
Smyth and Hill, proposes to
update all of the California
Health & Safety Codes relative to
the construction of swimming
pools and spas.  The initial goal
of the bill was to coordinate
SPEC’s work on Title 24 pool
building regulations with the
statutes governing the construc-
tion of public swimming pools
and spas. 

One of the principle issues
addressed in AB 2114 is the elim-
ination of the terms “drain and
main drain.”   The term “suction
outlet” will replace the term
“drain or main drain” everywhere

these terms currently appear in
the code.  The bill also elimi-
nates the definition of “main
drain” in the code and adds a
new definition of suction outlet
as “a fitting or fixture that con-
ducts water to the circulation
pump.” Additionally, AB 2114
makes it clear that a public pool
can be constructed using alterna-
tive methods of conducting water
to the circulation pump such as
skimmers or perimeter overflow
systems so long as such systems
comply with the water turnover
requirements contained in Title
24. 

“This is one of the most
important and significant bills
ever enacted by SPEC”, stated
William Rowley, SPEC board
member and President of Rowley
International. “AB 2114 elimi-
nates the danger of suction
entrapment beyond the VGB Act
because the bill will allow the
design and construction of pools

California Capitol Report

SPEC VGB/Drain

bill sent to governor

Continued on page 6

IPSSA Fort Worth Chapter helps one of its longtime members, David Llewellyn. From left to right
Kevin Tucker; Keith Coy, Hayward; Chris Colbert, Natural Chemistry; Jon Gartner, Raypak; Dan
Warriner, Zodiac; Dan Smith, SCP; Tina Lehmann, Ft.Worth VP; David Llewellyn, member; Dave
Stanat, SCP; Jason Lehmann, Ft.Worth president; Sam Thompson, GWTC; and Tom Hunter, Pentair.
For details and more heroes, see page 13.

Nearly 140 tragic child

drownings in pools and

spas reported by media

in summer 2012
Initial summer drowning figures are only part 
of the annual toll

Discussion of the IPSSA
pump/motor 2012 survey

Continued on page 21

Continued on page 9
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All members who mail an entry with the correct answers will become
eligible for a drawing at the end of the month for an IPSSA watch. All
correct entries will go into a year-end drawing for other
IPSSAmerchandise. IPSSAmembers are the only eligible participants
and only one entry per month is permitted. Each month, the winner
of the drawing will be published in The IPSSAN.  Entries for this
month must be received by NOVEMBER 20, 2012.

1. Fiberglass is a material made from fine-spun filaments of
glass woven into a fabric and used to reinforce plastic
and other resins.

A. True
B. False

2. There is no effective way to lower TDS in a pool except
to drain all or part of the water and refill.

A. True
B. False

3. The “ideal” pH range for pool water is: 
A. 7.8 to 8.2
B. 7.4 to 7.6
C. 7.0 to 7.2
D. 6.8 to 8.4

4. Once HOBr has done its job, it gets reduced back to Br-.
It can then be recycled or reactivated by adding an oxi-
dizer to the water. This produces HOBr again.

A. True
B. False

Name ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City_______________________________ State__________ Zip ________

Telephone Number (____) ______________________________________

Chapter ______________________________________________________

Correct Answers: 1.______ 2. ______ 3. ______ 4. ______
(Please indicate A, B, C, or D for each answer.)

Mail Entry to:
IPSSA Quiz, 10842 Noel Street, #107, Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Or Fax to: (888) 368-0432
Entries for this month must be received by NOVEMBER 20, 2012.

Mark Becker, a member of the
El Dorado IPSSA chapter, was
selected randomly among all of the
correct entries for the August
Education Corner Quiz and will
receive an IPSSA sports watch.  All
correct entries submitted during
2012 are eligible for a big drawing
at the end of the year for more
IPSSA logo items.  

The correct answers for the
August quiz are: 1) The test for total
alkalinity is called a color compari-
son test. A. True B. False. The cor-
rect answer is B) False. 2) Approx -
imately how many gallons of water
are there in a pool that is 18 feet by
36 feet with a shallow depth of 3
feet and a deep-end depth of 8 feet?
A. 16,000 gallons B. 38,000 gallons
C. 26,000 gallons D. 21,000 gallons.
The correct answer is C) 26,000
gallons. 3) The most practical way
to lower the cyanuric acid level is to
simply drain part or all of the water
and refill. A. True B. False. The cor-
rect answer is A) True. 4) At a pH
of 7.5, what percent of bromine is in

the HOBr (killing form)? A. 55 per-
cent B. 85 percent C. 94 percent D.

61 percent. The correct answer is C)
94 percent.

Calendar of Events

Mark Becker wins the August Education Corner quiz 

Enter To Win: 
Basic Training Manual

Part 2 - Equipment!
We have a number of training manuals with slight

imperfections on the outside cover that we are giving away.
Simply fill out the form below and mail or fax it in for your
chance to win.  The winner will be randomly selected from
all correct entries.

Answer the following question:

Enter to w
in 

What are the states that currently have IPSSA chap-
ters?  (The answer can be found on www.ipssa.com)

There will be a different question each time we
have a book to give away.  Check in next month!

Name __________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City_______________________________ State__________ Zip __________

Telephone Number (____) __________________________________________

Correct Answer __________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
Mail Entry to: Enter To Win

10842 Noel Street, #107, Los Alamitos, CA 90720 Or Fax to: (888) 368-0432
Entries for this month must be received by NOVEMBER 20, 2012

Sebastian Martinez, from Coral Springs, Florida was selected ran-
domly among all of the correct entries for August and will receive an
IPSSA Basic Training Manual Part 1 – Water Chemistry.

The correct answer for the August sweepstakes question is: When
taking the IPSSA Water Chemistry Certification Exam , test takers are
given 60  minutes in which to complete the exam.  (The answer can
be found at www.ipssa.com) 

Sebastian Martinez wins a Basic Training
Manual Part 1 – Water Chemistry! 
Enter to win the monthly sweepstakes! Anyone can enter

REGION 1 – East Bay: Lance Tokmakian. . . Elk Grove: Brian
Morgan. . . REGION 5 – Yorba Linda: Barton Ashworth, Blair
Ashworth. . . REGION 7 – Carlsbad: Andrew Mitchell. . .
REGION 9 – Mid Cities DFW: Mike Varney. . . REGION 10 – Tri
Valley: Joseph Cabral. . . REGION 11 – Sarasota: Douglas Hicks

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Oct. 4-5 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Oct. 4-5 CPO Class
SCP, San Antonio, Texas
Mark Posson, 210-725-5889

Oct. 10-12 World Aquatic Health Conference
Norfolk, Virginia
http://www.nspf.org/en/Con ference/
Conference2012.aspx

Oct. 25-26 CPO Class
Zodiac Pool Systems, Vista, CA
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Nov. 6-8 International Pool | Spa | Patio | Expo
Morial Convention Center, New Orleans,
Louisiana
http://www.poolspapatio.com

Nov. 8-9 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Nov. 29-30 CPO Class
SCP, Riverside, CA 92597
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Dec. 6-7 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Dec. 13-14 CPO Class
SCP Van Nuys, Van Nuys, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo
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THE INSIDE TRACK  
FOR SERVICE COMPANIES

Join us for the 2012 Int’l Pool | Spa | Patio Expo which is heading to New Orleans for the first time 
since 2003. By attending, you will gain a competitive edge through products and educational 
offerings designed especially for professionals who specialize in pool/spa maintenance, service 
and repair. Register today! 

Show Sponsor: Show Publication: Show Endorser:

Toll-free: 888.869.8522 | Outside USA: 972.536.6350

®

Register online NOW at: 

www.PoolSpaPatio.com  
to receive FREE Expo Only admission.
During the online registration process, you will be asked, 
“How did you hear about the 2012 Expo?” Click on 
“Received a special code” and enter ADS as the code.

NEW ORLEANS 2012
EXHIBITS:  
November 6-8

CONFERENCE:  
November 2-8

Morial Convention Center | New Orleans, Louisiana USA

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

 

 

 

  

 
 

    



PRESENT: David Durkin,
Region 1 Director; Charles Dudley,
Region 2 Director; Elias Duran,
Region 3 Director; Adam Morley,
Region 4 Director; Jeffrey Theders,
Region 5 Director; Nathan Smith,
Region 6 Director; Joe Lukacik,
Region 7 Director; Kurt Schuster,
Region 8 Director; Jim Jacobs -
meyer, Region 9 Director; Dick
Nichols, Region 10 Director; Todd
Starner, Region 11 Director; Amy
Nijjar, Executive Director; Vickie
Lester, CAE, Deputy Executive

Director; Clint Cramer, CPA,
Financial Office; Ray Arouesty,
Arrow Insurance Service.

GUESTS: Bob Nichols,
Diamond Bar chapter, Region 3;
Eric Nielson, San Fernando Metro
chapter, Region 3; Terry Snow, San
Gabriel Valley chapter, Region 3;
Ivan Vance, San Fernando Valley
chapter, Region 3; Bob Luedtke,
Anaheim chapter, Region 5; Jim
Romanowski, Orange County Pool
Prof. chapter, Region 5; Michael
Anderson, San Diego chapter,

Region 7; John Silcox, San Diego
chapter, Region 7; Mark Lyons,
Santa Clara chapter, Region 10.

CALL TO ORDER: The
meeting was called to order at
10:02 a.m. by Lukacik, followed
by self introductions. A quorum
was present.

CONSENT AGENDA: MSC
to approve the consent agenda,
which included minutes of the
May 5, 2012 meeting.

FINANCIAL REPORT AND
CENSUS: Cramer reported that
for the period ending June 30,
2012, there were $287,592 in rev-
enues and $301,320 in expenses
for the general fund, with a net
deficit of $13,728. Assets were
$662,165, liabilities were $4,495
and equity $657,669. The Schol -
arship Fund took in $14,382 rev-
enues (including interest) and had
$9,548 in disbursements, with a
net balance of $199,803. The
reserve fund balance is now
$445,929. The June 30, 2012
membership census shows a total
of 3,561 members.

NEW BUSINESS: MSC to
add to the agenda under Ex -
pansion the creation of a task force
and to change V) Testing require-
ments for membership to Mem -
bership requirements.

ADMINISTRATION: MSC
to amend Policies and Procedures,
the process for appointing com-
mittee chairs and committee mem-
bers. IPSSA will issue an open call
for volunteers in August each year
inviting them to be part of a com-
mittee and possibly committee

chair. At the November BORD
meeting, committees for the fol-
lowing year will be composed,
considering the volunteers that
responded to the open call and
other talented individuals identi-
fied by the BORD. Also, in
November, each current commit-
tee chair will discuss the responsi-
bilities and current activities. If
committee chairs want to add
additional members to the com-
mittee, they can request approval
at any BORD meeting throughout
the year. The task force on com-
mittee functioning section 4, com-
mittee chair training, will be dis-
cussed at the November BORD
meeting. MSC to adopt the
Leadership Agreement and place
into Policies and Procedures.
Officers, Regional Directors,
Chapter Presidents, Committee
Chairs and Liaisons will be asked
to sign as they come into leader-
ship positions. The discussion on
substitute regional directors was
shelved until next BORD meeting.
All regions were asked to submit
nominations for the Terry Cowles
Memorial Award by October 20,
2012. The BORD discussed the
Virtual Benefits Group (VBG)
health insurance benefits program
that exists in Region 9 in a closed,
confidential session. Upon conclu-
sion of the session, the BORD
determined that neither IPSSA nor
any of its Regions would not affil-
iate with, endorse or recommend
ANY health insurance program
until the specific program is for-
mally approved by the BORD.
The basis for this determination is
that the risk of liability connected
to affiliation with or endorsement
of health insurance programs is, at
least at the present time, unaccept-

able for both IPSSA, IPSSA lead-
ers, and IPSSA members who may
rely on those endorsements and
recommendations. The BORD
intends no positive or negative ref-
erence whatsoever to the suitabili-
ty of the VBG program. Health
insurance decisions should be
made by members based upon
their respective needs, and on the
input of their professional advis-
ers.

BYLAWS: MS to dissolve the
Calabasas chapter. Motion failed.
The bylaws committee was given
the task of creating a policy and
procedure regarding funds in a
chapter dissolution. Duran and
Durkin were asked to organize
transfers for the Solano chapter.

EDUCATION: MSC to
approve Steve Donohoe as a mem-
ber of the Education Committee.
MSC to approve Bob Luedtke as
the liaison to the National
Swimming Pool Foundation. A
closed vote was taken. Starner
suggested $1000 grant to new
chapters or chapters needing funds
to attend the Leadership Seminar.
The Education Committee was
tasked with wording and feasibili-
ty. Education Committee to re -
view educational content for lead-
ership training.

ENTERTAINMENT &
TRADE SHOWS: The next
BORD meeting will take place on
November 3, 2012 at The Cannery
in Santa Barbara. Entertainment
Committee is working on leader-
ship weekend and looking into
adding a band for the banquet.
Ticket price was decided to remain
at $75 per person.

EXPANSION: MSC to ap -
prove the split of Texas into North
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CALL TO ORDER: The
meeting was called to order at
9:21 a.m. by Lukacik. A quorum
was present.

MINUTES: MSC to approve
the minutes of the May 5, 2012
meeting, as written.

FINANCIAL REPORT:
Cramer reported that for the peri-
od ending June 30, 2012 there
was $125,605 in income,
$123,175 in expenses, with a net
profit of $2,430. Assets were
$848,844 liabilities were
$769,866, and equity $78,978.
Cramer discussed the change in
merchant services providers
which should result in a cost sav-
ings to IPSSA of approximately
$5,000 - $6,000 per year. He also

discussed that the finance office
is in the process of becoming
compliant with the Payment
Card Industry Security Standard.
Cramer also presented the 2013
proposed budget.

INSURANCE REPORT:
Arouesty reviewed claims for the
new on-the-job accident cover-
age and on the endorsed general
liability insurance. He also stated
he would research cyber security
insurance coverage for the asso-
ciation.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Nothing to report.

NEW BUSINESS: Nothing
to report.

ADJOURNMENT: The
meeting adjourned at 9:52 a.m.

Highlights of August 4, 2012
IPSSA Management Company
Board of Directors Meeting

Highlights of August 4, 2012 IPSSA Inc.
Board of Regional Directors Meeting

Continued on page 5



and South Regions. Regions 4, 5,
6, 7, 8 and 9 voted for the motion.
Regions 2,3 and 10 voted against
it. Region 1 abstained. The motion
carried. Region 9 agreed to split
funds down the middle which was
already approved by the region.
The approval of the Treasure
Coast chapter will take place at the
November BORD meeting. It was
decided that IPSSA regions would
stay within the 48 contiguous
states. Bylaws Com mittee tasked
with creating new Standing Rules
and Policies and Procedures word-
ing for meeting requirements.
Bylaws Committee to review sub-
stituting other tests in place of
water chemistry test for new mem-
bers. MSC to create an Expansion
sub-committee called the Task
Force Committee. Bylaws Com -
mittee tasked to create wording
adding the new committee into
association documents. Com -
mittee will include regional board
members and non-directors.

FINANCE: Cramer requested
the proposed 2013 budget go out
to chapters and committee chairs
for feedback.

THE IPSSAN:  Duran report-
ed on the new features of The
IPSSAN.

MEMBER BENEFITS: MSC
to endorse the collections service
proposal by Optio Solutions.
Optio Solutions will be required to
obtain an associate membership in
order to advertise the program.
Mem bership is pre-authorized by
the BORD. A survey will go out to
chapters regarding regional direc-
tories and content requested. MSC
to approve Chemlink Products

Inc. as an associate member. MSC
to approve SeaKlear as an associ-
ate member pending the answer of
three missing questions on appli-
cation. The committee is still
working on the bulletin board of
member benefits.

OUTREACH: Snow reported
on SPEC and requested that the

SPEC Board be added to the
IPSSA mailing list. D. Nichols is
working on a class for NDPA in
March 2013 and requested pic-
tures for the presentation on how a
pool works and how to keep it
safe. B. Nichols presented the
Motor/Pump Survey 2012 results.
He asked that the survey be posted

on the IPSSA website and emailed
to all chapter presidents.

WEBSITE: Committee is
looking into ways to expand via
social media and updating the
website.

NEXT BORD MEETING:
The next BORD meeting will take
place November 3, 2012 in Santa
Barbara

ADJOURNMENT: The
meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m.

MEETING: The meeting was
reconvened at 3:33 p.m.

FINANCIAL: MSC to ap -
prove payments to Kelley Con -
sulting and Black Mesa for PCI
compliance.

ADJOURNMENT: The
meet ing adjourned at 3:36 p.m.
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Entire IPSSA Chapters Join SPEC!

Join Today!
Download an application or join online at www.calspec.org.

For more information call 916-447-4113.

Financial office thanks chapters
with prompt payments

The Financial Office thanks the
following 32 chapters, whose
members all paid promptly in
September before second notices
were required:  

Region 1 – Tracy, West Placer
Region 2 – Central Coast,

Visalia
Region 3 – Diamond Bar, San

Gabriel Valley, Santa Clarita
Region 4 - Central Los Angeles
Region 5 – Anaheim, Orange

Coast, Southwest
Region 6 – Hemet, Menifee

Valley, Riverside, Temecula/
Murrieta

Region 7 – Carlsbad, North
County Coastal, Rancho Del Mar

Region 8 – East Valley, Las
Vegas, North Phoenix, Northwest
Las Vegas, West Valley, Western
Las Vegas

Region 9 – Dallas, Rio Grande
Valley, Tarrant County

Region 10 – Fremont, Mid
Peninsula, Monterey Coast,
Redwood Empire

Region 11 – Venice

BORD meeting
Continued from page 4

CONTRACTOR
BONDS

Call 
Arrow Insurance Service

➤ arrow
insurance
service

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559



without man drains or suction out-
lets.  SPEC should be commended

for this outstanding accomplish-
ment.”

AB 2114 also updates the
California Virginia Graeme Baker

(VGB) statute to require that suc-
tion outlet grates must meet the

ANSI/APSP-16 standards or any
successor standards adopted by
the Consumer Products Safety
Commission.  

SPEC has been working with
the Department of Health for a
couple of years relative to the Title
24 regulations which implement
new building standards for public
pools. Last year we reached agree-
ment on most of the items we
wanted to address.  However,
there were a couple of issues that
we could not address as we need-
ed to change the statutes first.  The
main drain issue was one of these.
SPEC wanted to clarify that a pool
can be constructed without the tra-
ditional main drain or drains.  AB
2114 accomplishes this goal by
specifically providing for the con-
struction of pools with skimmers
or perimeter overflow systems to
circulate the water to the pump
without a main drain or drains.  If
AB 2114 is enacted into law, there
will no longer be a requirement for
a drain or main drain on the bot-
tom of the pool so long as the pool
can comply with the water quality
standards.

Governor Jerry Brown has
until the end of September to sign
or veto the bill, sent to him on the
last day of the 2011-2012 legisla-
ture session which adjourned on
August, 31st. 
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THE FUTURE OF POOL TESTING IS DIGITAL
SPEED

Industrial Test Systems, Inc.
(800) 861-9712     sensafe.com / poolcheckonline.com 

MADE IN THE USA TOP QUALITY eXact®, Pool Check® and eXact®

Scan for Details

WATERPROOF
IP-67

Canadian Distributor

1st 
Place

2011 IPSPE
BEST NEW
PRODUCT

DIGITAL ANALYZER
PATENTED CHEMISTRY

DIGITALLY DETERMINES: 
Free Chlorine,Total Chlorine,
Cyanuric Acid, pH,
Alkalinity, Calcium Hardness

Tests six parameters 

   one test strip

  and date markers

ACCURACY 
DIGITAL PHOTOMETER
PATENTED SYSTEM 

DIGITALLY DETERMINES: 
Free Chlorine, Combined 
Chlorine, Cyanuric Acid, pH, Alkalinity, 
Calcium Hardness, Chloride (Salt), 
Total Chlorine, Phosphate, Transmission

DPD chlorine method 
    (replaces FAS-DPD / visual DPD kits)

Meets 
   requirements for:     

 

EZ-3™ Method 
   -  fast, accurate and non-technical
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California Capitol Report
Continued from page 1

Go to ipssa.com
under ʻResources  ̓

to find
online training courses.

Online Training



By Sue Robach
Sue Robach is national train-

ing manager for Pentair Aquatic
Systems.  If you have questions for
Sue, send them to info@ipssa.com.

At the risk of being too promo-
tional in this column, I want to
take this opportunity to share with
IPSSAN readers a little bit about
how we develop new products —
in particular, the XF wet end that
makes the WhisperFloXF differ-
ent from Pentair’s standard
WhisperFlo pumps. (Note: we’re
also coming out with an
IntelliFloXF, which will have all
the advantages of the XF wet end,
plus our variable-speed capabili-
ties.)

Some of this information will
be familiar if you’ve read any of
Zack Pickard’s blogs on pool-
fyi.com. (Zack is Pentair’s Pro -
duct Manager for pumps.) He gets
pretty excited about the XF wet
end; here is one of his more inter-
esting stories:

One of the highest priorities in
designing the impeller for the new
WhisperFloXF pump was to make
water flow with as much hydraulic
efficiency as possible. Our product
development team looked at a lot
of different ways to affect flow.
One of our engineers wondered if
we might improve flow inside a
pump impeller by making its sur-
face bumpy. His rationale was that
the dimples on a golf ball act as
turbulators, meaning they induce
turbulence in the layer of air next
to the ball. That turbulence delays
the separation of air flow behind
the ball, allowing a dimpled golf
ball to travel farther and faster
than a smooth ball. If the same
theory applied inside an impeller,
the right size and placement of
small indentations might improve
flow.

Earlier generations of engi-
neers might have tested this theory
using mathematical equations and
technical drawings. If they had a
high expectation of success, per-
haps they’d custom mold a proto-
type and field test their theory. 

Here in the 21st Century in the
New Product Development wing
of Pentair’s headquarters in
Sanford, we have a 3D printer. So
we used CAD to draw our dimpled
impeller and sent the specs to the
3D printer. Several hours later, the
printer had generated a plastic
dimpled impeller that we could
drop into one of our test pumps
and begin running tests.

It was a complete failure, but it
taught us some important things,
including our eventual conclusion
that the smoother we could make
the impeller, the more hydraulical-
ly efficient it would be.

WhisperFloXF’s impeller is
actually totally smooth — no dim-
ples at all — and delivers a higher
level of precision concentricity
than other impellers, which means
increased efficiency. Further, the
XF’s hydraulic isolator smoothes
the water flow inside the volute,
which means faster priming, less
turbulence, and maximized hy -
draulic efficiency. Another thing
that makes the XF’s impeller so
hydraulically efficient is its
patent-pending assembly method,
which allows the two halves to
lock together more robustly than
other impellers.

XF pumps will be on display at
all the trade shows this season. If
you’re at a show where we’re
exhibiting and want to see the
results of our engineers’ work for
yourself, please stop by our booth.
If Zack is around, I’m sure he’ll

tell you ALL about how
WhisperFloXF was developed
using the most advanced engineer-
ing tools: CFD (computational
fluid dynamics) and FEA (finite
element analysis)!

Send Your Technical Questions

to:

The IPSSAN

10842 Noel Street #107

Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Fax: (888) 368-0432

or email: info@ipssa.com

Ask Sue
October 2012 The IPSSAN Page 7

Visit our page at
www.facebook.com/ipssa, 

where you’ll see photo albums
from recent industry events.

IPSSA is on

Facebook!

We now have small sizes
available in the IPSSA logo

golf shirts and sweatshirts, so call
the IPSSA executive office at
888-360-9505 to order!



By Dave Durkin 
Dave Durkin is the director of

Region 1
Just recently I was having a

conversation with a fellow pool
pro. The subject being that there
was an easy way to bond a swim-
ming pool. His explanation on
how to do this was all you had to
do was drive a bonding rod into
the ground and connects the bond

wire to it. He added that this was
the correct way to bond/ground a
swimming pool.

This got me thinking how is
this possible? With all my years of
experience on electrical this made
me wonder if this was a true fact?
I decided to look into this in the
National Electric Code book. The
term bonding rod was nowhere to
be found in the NEC. That is

because there is no such thing as a
bonding rod. If you tried this it
would be illegal, under section
680, 250, of the NEC.  

If you did decide to drive a
bond/ground rod on an unbounded
pool you will not accomplish the
bonding problem.  A bond/ground
rod more than 6 feet from the main
panel would be illegal under sec-
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DECK-O-SEAL – More that just a sealant.

Visit our website at www.deckoseal.com  to sign up for our 
free e-newsletter to stay up to date on DECK-O-SEAL news.

DECK-O-SEAL
A Division of W. R. MEADOWS  , INC.

P.O. Box 397 Hampshire, IL 60140
800.542.POOL

www.deckoseal.com
sales@deckoseal.com

DECK-O-TREAT concrete curing aid is a ready-to-use curing 

aid and hardener formulated to aid in curing gunite and 

shotcrete. It contains no wax, resin, or acids and is 

VOC-compliant. DECK-O-TREAT eliminates the need to 

water gunite or shotcrete several times a day for seven 

days. Surfaces treated with DECK-O-TREAT can later be 

covered by additional finishes such as paint, tile, adhesive 

or plaster.  Make sure you use DECK-O-TREAT on all your 

gunite and shotcrete pool projects.

®

Know your electrical code

Deck-o-Seal, a division of
W.R. Meadows offering a com-
plete line of pool deck products,
offers Deck-o-Grip® to cure, seal,
and provide a slip-resistant surface
on concrete swimming pool decks.

Deck-o-Grip is a non-yellow-
ing, acrylic-based, high solids,
transparent, easy-to-apply, liquid
cure and seal. Containing a slip-
resistant additive, Deck-o-Grip
also establishes slip-resistance for
traditionally slippery surfaces. It is
ideal for various exterior concrete
applications, including swimming
pool areas and exposed aggregate.

“Not only does Deck-O-Grip
enhance the beauty of a concrete
pool deck, but it also offers excel-

lent skid-resistant foot traffic
wearing qualities,” said Jim Dill,
Division Manager of Deck-o-Seal.

Providing a clear, flexible and
durable film, Deck-o-Grip offers
improved resistance to most of
today’s common pool chemicals
while retaining and enhancing new or
existing colored concrete and exposed
aggregate surfaces for years to come.

In addition, Deck-o-Grip con-
tributes to LEED credits for
Materials and Resources.

For more information, contact
Deck-o-Seal, a division of W. R.
Meadows, Inc. by phone: (800)
542-POOL; fax: (847) 214-2268;
e-mail: sales@deckoseal.com, or
visit www.deckoseal.com. 

Cure and seal to a slip-
resistant concrete pool
deck with Deck-o-Grip®

Continued on page 15



By:  Bob Nichols
Bob Nichols is the president of

the Diamond Bar chapter.
The U.S. Consumer Product

Safety Commission released their
2012 initial drowning figures on
September 13, 2012 along with a
very complete guideline booklet
for residential barrier protection.

The guideline booklet is available
in pdf. format on the IPSSA web-
site. According to the CPSC 137
children under the age of 15
drowned during the period from
Memorial Day to Labor Day 2012.
Additional, 168 children required
emergency responses for near-
fatal incidents in swimming pool

or spas during the same period.
We do not know to what extent
barriers would have played in
reducing these tragic numbers but
I believe there would have been
some reduction.  Barriers are not
child proof and should not give
one a false sense of wellbeing.
But they do provide a layer of pro-
tection for a child when there is a

temporary lapse in adult supervi-
sion.  The CPSC barrier guidelines
are not standards but many local
agencies across the United States
do use the ASTM standards that
were used to develop some of the
guidelines.

Even with barriers there is no
substitute for adult supervision
poolside. For a downloadable pdf

version of the CPSC barrier guide-
lines visit www.ipssa.com or
w w w. p o o l s a f e l y. g o v / t o o l s -
resources/safety-barrier-guide-
lines-home-pools. Consumers and
operating technicians can visit
poolsafely.gov to get the most
current information from the
CPSC on swimming pool and spa
safety.

CPSC barrier guidelines
October 2012 The IPSSAN Page 9

Questions about 
Health Insurance?

Compare rates with over
200 quotes within minutes at
www.ipssainsurance.com

➤ arrow
insurance
service

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

www.AmericanLeakDetection.com

866.570.LEAK
To reach a location near you.

Lic#527380.  Each office indepentently owned and operated.

save water, save time, save money

CALL US FIRSTCALL US FIRST
Keep your pool at its  

best all season long. Call

American Leak Detection.
Specializing in Electronic Leak Detection  

and Non-Invasive Repair of Pools, Spas  

and Water Features using the most  

non-invasive methods available.
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media. In turn, it takes time for
CPSC to compile data of all child
drownings from around the coun-
try. Each May, CPSC releases
reports for drownings and non-
fatal submersions for children
younger than 15 years of age.
CPSC data from 2007 to 2009
shows an annual average of 243
children drowned in pools or spas
during the summer months, which
is about 63 percent of the average
annual drowning figures for these
years.

CPSC’s Pool Safely campaign
message reinforces the important
safety steps: stay close to children
in the water, be alert, and watch
children in and around the pool at
all times.

During the summer of 2012,
the following twelve states suf-
fered the largest number of pool
and spa drownings for children
younger than 15:

1. Texas (17)
2. California (10)
3. Ohio (9)
4. Arizona (8)
5. Michigan (8)
6. Pennsylvania (7)
7. Florida (6)
8. Illinois (6)
9. North Carolina (6)
10. Alabama (5)
11. Georgia (5)
12. New York (5)
CPSC’s 2012 submersion re -

port shows on average 390 pool or
spa-related drownings occur each
year for children younger than 15,
based on statistics from 2007-
2009. About 5,200 pool or spa-
related emergency department-
treated submersion injuries occur
on average each year for children
younger than 15.

The Pool Safely campaign pro-
vides information on the simple
steps that parents, caregivers and
pool owners should take to ensure
that children and adults stay safe
around pools and spas:

• Stay close, be alert and watch
children in and around the pool.
Never leave children unattended
in a pool or spa; always watch
children closely around all bodies
of water; teach children basic

water safety tips; and keep chil-
dren away from pool drains, pipes
and other openings.

• Learn and practice water
safety skills. Every family mem-
ber should know how to swim.
Learn how to perform CPR on
both children and adults.

• Have appropriate equipment
for your pool or spa. This includes
pool fencing, a lockable safety
cover for spas, proper drain covers
to avoid entrapments, and lifesav-
ing equipment such as life rings
and a reaching pole.

The Pool Safely campaign was
launched in 2010 to raise aware-
ness about pool and spa safety, as
mandated by the Virginia Graeme
Baker Pool and Spa Safety Act.
This year, the campaign is increas-
ing its focus on populations most
at risk of drowning, including
children younger than five years
old who represent 75 percent of
child drowning fatalities on aver-
age, and African American and
Hispanic children between the
ages of 5 and 14 who drown at
higher rates than white children,
according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
Data from USA Swimming indi-
cates that 70 percent of African
American children and 62 percent
of Hispanic children cannot swim,
making them especially vulnera-
ble to drowning.

About Pool Safely:
The Pool Safely campaign is

CPSC's national public education
and information program to
reduce child drownings, near-
drowning and entrapment inci-
dents in swimming pools and spas.
The campaign resulted from the
requirements of Section 1407 of
the Virginia Graeme Baker Pool
and Spa Safety Act (P&SS Act),
federal legislation signed into law
in 2007, which mandated new
requirements for pool and spa
safety. Parents, caregivers and the
media are encouraged to visit
PoolSafely.gov or @PoolSafely
on Twitter for vital safety informa-
tion regarding the prevention of
child submersions in and around
pools and spas.

Child drownings
Continued from page 1

Order Training Manuals at 

www.ipssa.com/resources/ipssa-store



Two new online courses, Pool
& Spa Basics and Water Chem -
istry Basics, from non-profit
National Swimming Pool Foun -

dation® are designed to quickly
get retail, builder, distributor and
manufacturer employees up to
speed on the basics of pool and

spa operation and water chemistry.
The courses will help people gain
the basic knowledge required to
effectively perform their job and
serve their customers. Industry
members who are seeking a high-
er level of learning will consider
taking the organization’s Pool
Operator Primer™ online course,
or the prestigious Certified Pool/
Spa Operator® (CPO®) Certi -
fication program. “With the intro-
duction of the Basics courses, the
Foundation now provides pool and
spa training options that meet the
needs of everyone,” summarizes
Alex Antoniou, Ph.D., Director of
Education at National Swimming
Pool Foundation, the leading edu-
cator of those who care for public
and residential pools and spas.
Details on training options may be
accessed at www.nspf.org. 

“We developed the learning to
meet the needs of these individu-
als and those new to the industry,
who understand that customers
expect to find well-informed peo-
ple on staff, yet – many companies
have limited resources to provide
employees the knowledge and
tools to get there,” explains. Dr.
Antoniou. “Whether they are
answering phones, working the
counter with customers, or in the
field, the Pool & Spa Basics and
Water Chemistry Basics courses
will give them the knowledge and
confidence they need.” 

Pool & Spa Basics teaches the
fundamental knowledge, tech-
niques, and skills of pool and spa
operation, filtration, and circula-
tion. Participants will learn
about different types of pools
and spas, materials and construc-

tion. Teaching includes topics
such as reducing risk around and
in the water, safe chemical han-
dling and storage, importance of
recordkeeping, identifying causes
of water loss, types of energy loss,
and designing for air circulation.
Water Chemistry Basics teaches
the fundamentals of water chem-
istry, water testing and chemical
dosing. Students will learn about
water balance, proper disinfec-
tants, calculations for breakpoint
chlorination, how to handle fecal
related contamination and other
recreational water illnesses. 

Since the courses are online,
they are self-paced, and students
can complete them at their con-
venience, in more than one sitting.
As with all NSPF online courses,
the training is dynamic, making
learning easier. Each course con-
tains narration, video, images,
quizzes and other interactive
learning tools to engage the partic-
ipant. 

The cost is just $40.00 USD per
student for each course, and
includes access to the online train-
ing for six months once purchased.
People can register for the Pool &
Spa Basics and Water Chemistry
Basics online training courses at
www.nspf.org and click on aquatic
training courses, or by emailing
customer.service@nspf.org or by
calling 719-540-9119. The NSPF

New entry level education for the pool & spa industry
Two “Basics” courses from the National Swimming Pool Foundation® quickly get employees 
up to speed on fundamentals so they can effectively perform their job
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COMMERCIAL TRUCK INSURANCE
Now Available to CA, TX & FL

IPSSA Members.

CALL US FOR A PREMIUM QUOTE
Arrow Insurance Service

➤ arrow
insurance
service

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

WATER SAVERS
COMPANY

A DIVISION OF DIRKAND, INC.
SPECIALIZES IN REPAIRING AND

LOCATING POOL AND SPA LEAKS
PERSONALIZED, FRIENDLY SERVICE

• Family Owned •
• Satisfaction Guaranteed •

Serving Orange County, Inland Empire,
South Bay and the Long Beach area

Call Steve or Andi at
1(800) 543-0979 or

(949) 955-1233
Lic. 561852 Continued on page 16



 

INTELLIFLO® AND INTELLIPRO® VARIABLE SPEED PUMPS

Heaters Salt Chlorinator Controls Cleaners Filters
MAX-E-THERM®/MASTERTEMP® PROWLER® 820 AND 830INTELLICHLOR® INTELLITOUCH®/EASYTOUCH® CLEAN & CLEAR® RP/POSI-CLEAR™ RP

Put the game-changing, money-saving innovation of IntelliFlo and IntelliPro Variable Speed Pumps to work for your 

customers. A 5-year head start over all other manufacturers gives us the proven performance, dependability and in-field

reliability that no one else can match. With our industry-leading, ultra energy-efficient permanent magnet motor technology,

8 programmable speeds and built-in time clock, it’s no wonder we’re the number one requested variable speed pump.

®, EasyTouch®, SunTouch® or other brands* of digital pool/spa controls.

   Visit www.pentairpool.com to find out why IntelliFlo outsells all other variable speed pumps combined!

PUMPED UP SAVINGS.

 
1-800-374-4300 | WWW.PENTAIRPOOL.COM

We’re talking pools at poolfyi.com

©2012 Pentair Aquatic Systems. All rights reserved.

*Requires the use of separately purchased IntelliComm® II Adapter.
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Hayward, Hayward Energy Solutions and EcoStar are registered trademarks of Hayward Industries, Inc. © 2012 Hayward Industries, Inc.

Heroes come in all shapes and sizes.

Have you heard the news? The Hayward® EcoStar® uses cutting-edge technology to make it the most energy-efficient pool 

pump at any speed, saving pool owners up to $1,500 on their energy bills every year.

• Most energy-efficient pump at any speed
• Rotating digital control interface

Be a Hayward hero this pool season and lower your customers’ energy bills.

For more information, go to www.hayward.com or call 1-888-HAYWARD.

EcoStar Pump

• Easy to install, easy to program
• Optional SVRS model available
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One of the great things
about IPSSA is the underly-
ing commitment to help
others in the industry.  After
all, this association was cre-
ated on the principle of sick
route coverage.

But, many members go
above and beyond sick
route, helping other mem-

bers and their communities.  These are IPSSA Heroes.
Tell us your story, or let us know who has helped you. Email

us at info@ipssa.com. 

IPSSA
heroes By John Powers

John Powers is the treasurer
of the Fort Worth chapter.

The Fort Worth Chapter of
IPSSA is proud to announce the
completion of its Outreach
Project for 2012.  The important
need to help was brought to the
attention of this chapter when
one of its longtime members,
David Llewellyn of Pool Patrols
was diagnosed with MS.  David
was hoping to install a pool in
his backyard so that he would be
able to complete his daily physi-
cal therapy at home instead of a
long day of commuting back
and forth to a facility.  The chap-
ter’s initial goal was to raise the
funds to purchase the in-pool
exercise equipment but due to
the generosity of its vendor part-
ners, the project expanded to
also include most of the equip-
ment necessary for the operation
of the pool. 

A special thank you to
IPSSA Fort Worth Chapter
President, Jason Lehmann for
spearheading this project and to
the following vendor partners:
Hayward, RayPak, Pentair,
Natural Chemistry, Maytronics,
SCP, Stellar Sales, Zodiac, H2O
Gyms, IPSSA Region 9, IPSSA
Houston and IPSSA National.
These contributions made the
difference in the tremendous
success of this Outreach Project
and in our goal to help a fellow
member.  

By Bob Nichols
Bob Nichols is the presi-

dentof the Diamond Bar chapter.
Frank and Connie Woods of

the IPSSA Elk Grove Chapter
once again participated in their
local Western Festival by hand-
ing out IPSSA literature on
swimming pool safety. Their
annual trek was welcomed by

returning parents and children
looking to see what might be
new in poolside safety informa-
tion and to chat with Frank and
Connie about their individual
concerns regarding the safety of
their children around water.  A
big personal thank you to
everyone at the Elk Grove
Chapter.

Western Festival

Fort Worth Chapter helps one of its own

(See ‘Matching funds available from IPSSA Inc.’, Page 17)

Kevin Tucker works with H2O Gyms that supplied the treadmill at
cost.

David Llewellyn-member and Tina Lehmann Ft.W. Vice President.
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By Steve Donohoe
Steve Donohoe is a member of

the IPSSA Orange County Pool
Professionals chapter and an
authorized NSPF instructor.

On page 50 of our CPO®
Certification Pool & Spa Op -
erator™ Handbook in chapter 5,
there is an excellent chart that lists
all the chlorine compounds and
their respective characteristics/
properties.  One of the properties
listed is Available Chlorine
Content.  You should remember
that all chlorine compounds —
namely, liquid chlorine, trichor,
dichlor and such — are NOT cre-
ated equal!

The term “Available Chlorine
Content” (ACC) was established
to compare the potential oxidiz-
ing power of the various chlorine
compounds.  Chlorine gas is de -
fined as containing 100% avail-
able chlorine and is used as the
basis for determining the chlorine
content in the other compounds.
“The available chlorine content
of a material is determined by the
amount of iodine (I2) which the
material liberates from an acidi-
fied iodide solution.  The calcu-
lated weight of elemental chlo-
rine (Cl2) required to liberate the
same amount of iodine is the
Available Chlorine Content of the
material.” *

Chlorine, in its elemental
gaseous form, contains two (2)
atoms — which means that is it
“diatomic.” Only one of the
atoms, however, (Cl+) has the oxi-
dizing power; the other atom (Cl-)
is inert (non-oxidizing).  This
means that only half of the chlo-
rine gas molecule, by weight, has
oxidizing potential.

The dichlor compound (the
anhydrous form – C3N3O3NaCl2) is
made up of the cyanuric acid mol-
ecule (C3N3O3), one sodium atom
(Na) and two chlorine (Cl2) atoms.
If you compare the weight of the
Cl2 with the weight of all the other

elements in anhydrous dichlor,
you will discover that only
32.23% of it is actually chlorine.
However, the chart on page 50 of
our Pool & Spa Operator™
Handbook, “Characteristics of
Disinfectants,” lists anhydrous
dichlor with 63% available chlo-
rine content.  Why?

Well, it’s because both the
chlorine atoms (Cl2) in dichlor are
Cl+ (i.e. have oxidizing power).

Only one of the atoms of Cl2 in
chlorine gas has oxidizing power.
So, this means that the Cl2 in
dichlor has twice the “oxidizing
power” (i.e. available chlorine
content) as the Cl2 in chlorine gas.

All the chorine elements in all
the chlorine compounds are Cl+,
so you need to double the weight
percentage of chlorine in each
compound to get the available
chlorine content.

Scan the QR code to read
this article on line with links to
relevant information. As Bob
would say “See ya”.  Until
then, remember:  “Edu ca tion
is a Jour ney, not
a Destination.”
Let’s take the
journey togeth-
er.

* OxyChem’s FAQ about
Chlorinated Isocyanurates.
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Available chlorine contentIon 
Education

IPSSA Scholarship Fund: Apply for a
scholarship to help pay for the cost 

of a class related to the 
swimming pool/spa service industry.

ipssa.com/resources

tion 250 of the NEC. The funny
thing is when you drive a ground
rod at the pool equipment it will
only bond the dirt.  This would not
accomplish the Faraday Effect and
leave people open to electrocu-
tion.  If you happen to come across
this situation I highly recommend
that you contact a licensed electri-
cian or pool builder.  Remember
this, there is no such thing as a
bonding/grounding rod!

Know your 
electrical code
Continued from page 8
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CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE NOW AVAILABLE
Contact Arrow Insurance at 800-833-3433
or visit www.arrowinsuranceservice.com

Since 1984 — Employee Owned
Specialists in Swimming Pool Safety Products

The employee owners at Pool Covers, Inc. are committed
to great customer service for you and your clients!

Know that when you refer your clients to us they do not
need to shop anywhere else.  Pool Covers, Inc. employee
owners will not only provide superior customer service
but will provide you with the most innovative products to

make your clients pool safe.  We offer child safety fencing
as well as safety swimming pool covers.  Our style of “one

stop shopping” makes it faster and more convenient for
you and your clients.

Remember, for every client you refer that purchases a
safety product from Pool Covers Inc., you will receive a
referral check.  We here at Pool Covers, Inc. appreciate

you and your business!

Pool Covers Inc. providing quality safety products and
service in Northern California for over 25 years.

Call us at 800-662-7665 with your referrals! 

Save Lives, Save Water, Save Heat, Save Money!

WHY PAY MORE FOR POOL TIMERS
WHEN PRECISION GIVES YOU MORE FOR LESS!

VISIT

F R E E  S H I P P I N G  O N  A L L  6 - PAC K  O R D E R S !
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DIRECT POOL TIMER REPLACEMENTS
FITS DIRECTLY INTO INTERMATIC®  

OR PARAGON® TIMER BOX. 

NO TOOLS OR HARDWARE REQUIRED!

(MODEL CD104-IC SHOWN)

IMPORTANT CLARIFICATION - Precision Multiple Controls, Inc. does 

NOT sell Intermatic® or Paragon® timers. Precision manufactures  and 

sells their own timers with brackets that allow them to fit directly into 

an Intermatic® or Paragon® time switch enclosure. 

Intermatic® is the registered trademark of Intermatic Corporation - Spring 

Grove, IL USA. P

Paragon® is the registered trademark of Paragon Corporation.

$33each  
when ordering the  

6-Pack Special!

OR ORDER AT: www.swimmingpooltimeswitch.com/6pack

THE #1 SOURCE FOR ENERGY SAVINGS CONTROLS

FOR OVER 50 YEARS ALWAYS LIVE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AVAILABLE MON. – FRI. 9AM TO 5PM E.S.T.

HELP LINE: 1-800-775-5862 

Limited Time.Offer

SCAN HERE TO SAVE  
EVEN MORE &

VISIT OUR NEW
MOBILE WEBSITE! 

Precision 
Model

Unit 
Price

Replaces  
Model

CD101-IC $ 33.00 T101 / T101R
CD102-IC $ 33.00 T102 / T102R 
CD103-IC $ 33.00 T103 / T103R
CD104-IC $ 33.00 T104 / T104R

      CD104-IC          T104
Made for Over 40 Years YES YES
Fully Sealed Motor for Long Life YES –  NO
2 Year Warranty YES –  NO
Easy to Read Day / Night Dial YES –  NO

Be sure to visit IPSSA -
Independent Pool & Spa Service
Association at the 2012 Int'l Pool |
Spa | Patio Expo [PSP], November
6-8, at the Morial Convention
Center in New Orleans, where we
will have exciting offerings,
experts and top executives on
hand to answer your questions and
discuss new business opportuni-
ties.

Register now: http://www.
exhibitorinvites.com/poolspa
patio/ipssa/ and choose one of the
following discounted packages:

• 100% off Expo Only — you
pay $0

• 40% off a Super Pass — you
pay only $123 [APSP members]
or $159 [non-members]

• 40% off a Day Pass — you
pay only $75 [APSP members] or
$90 [non-members]

By attending the PSP, you will
gain a competitive edge through

these events and highlights
designed to enrich your profes-
sional and personal develop-
ment.

Show Floor Highlights
• Exhibit floor
• Product Showcase
• Backyard Living Pavilion
• Genesis 3 Pavilion
• APSP Zone | Live Workshop

& Classroom
• Exhibitor Product Clinics
Special Events
• Welcome Party at Mardi

Gras World
• Saber BBQ & Beer Bash
• APSP Int’l Awards of

Excellence Reception
• Genesis 3 Winemaker Dinner
• Genesis 3 Lifestyle Program
Conference Program
• 74 educational seminars
• APSP Builders Institute
• APSP Technical Service

Institute

• APSP Hot Tub Technician
Certification

• Genesis 3 Design Schools
• Genesis 3 Elements of Con -

struction School
• Genesis 3 Introduction to

Perspective Drawing School
To maximize your company's

productivity, efficiency and prof-
itability, register today and join us
in New Orleans for the first time
in 9 years!

Note: Discounted travel rates
are available through the PSP
exclusive housing provider, so
book your reservations now.

IPSSA - Independent Pool & Spa

Service Association is proud to be

exhibiting at the 2012 Int’l Pool |

Spa | Patio Expo and we hope to

see you there!
Be sure to visit us in booth 507.

Pool & Spa Operator Handbook
may be ordered at a discounted
price of $50.00 USD with the pur-
chase of either course. Or, a pack-
age of all three can be purchased
for $130. The Handbook is consid-
ered to be the most important
recreational manual written in the
past 18 years and can be used as a
study guide and resource manual
for future reference. 

The National Swimming Pool
Foundation provides a growing
portfolio of online educational
courses and reference materials

and over 100 World Aquatic
Health™ Conference seminars
that allow industry members to
stay on top of their professional
game. Industry professionals
receive innovative web-based
training that gives anytime, any-
where, on-demand access to
quality, cost-effective training
materials. NSPF has launched
over 40 online courses with
many also available in Spanish,
and will continue to expand the
offerings.

Enter level education
Continued from page 10



Attendees of the 2012 Int'l
Pool | Spa | Patio Expo [PSP] will
be among the first to gain knowl-
edge of the best pool markets in
the country by registering for the
conference seminar, U.S. Pool
Market Reports.

Held Wednesday, November 7,
from 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm, the sem-
inar will also cover the top pool
builders/contractors nationally as
well as in key local markets, and
the consumer profile of the house-
holds most likely to own pools or
install new pools.

“By attending this class, atten-
dees and exhibitors will learn
valuable research data collected
on consumer spending habits as it
relates to the multi-billion dollar
pool/spa industry,” said Lindsay
Roberts, Director of the Expo.
“Registrants will also receive a
local market report valued at
$300.”

The seminar will be presented
by Jonathan Smoke, Executive

Director at Hanley Wood Market
Intelligence, a leading provider of
industry data for the residential
new construction and residential
remodeling industry segments.

“By unveiling our new U.S.
Pool Markets local reports and
data at this event, we are leverag-
ing the housing data, market data,
and consumer data of Hanley
Wood Market Intelligence,” said
Smoke. “Our aim is to help the
industry understand not just where
existing pools are located and
where new ones are being built,
but also identify the key consumer
targets for pools and the compa-
nies that are completing new pool
projects.”

Co-sponsored by Hanley Wood
Market Intelligence and Pool &
Spa News, who will be exhibiting
in booth #307, the class is one-
hour in length with an additional
30 minutes for Q&A.

“We are very excited to be able
to offer this new data product to

the pool industry,” said Dick
Coleman, Publisher at Pool & Spa
News. “We feel all of our con-
stituents – pool builders, retailers,
distributors, and pool industry
manufacturers and service pro -
viders – will find it of great value
in understanding the current pool

industry landscape and market
opportunities”.

The 2012 Int’l Pool | Patio |
Spa Expo will be held November
6-8, at the Morial Convention
Center in New Orleans, Louisiana
USA. Tracking 20% larger than
last year, the show floor will

include 1,400+ booths of manu-
facturers and suppliers of all sizes
displaying products, services and
equipment for the pool, spa and
backyard industry. Exhibitors
include Pentair, Hayward, Zodiac,
Master Spas, Waterway Plastics,
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Gain knowledge of the best pool markets at
the 2012 International Pool | Spa | Patio Expo

Matching funds available

from IPSSA Inc.
IPSSA Inc. has a matching grant

fund of $22,000 to assist individual
regions and chapters for community
involvement, safety programs, and
promoting IPSSA to the public.  The
spirit of the matching grant is to fos-
ter IPSSA promotions by facilitating
new ideas from individual members,
chapters and regions.

The matching grant funds shall
be allocated evenly by region in each
given year.  In the event that a region
does not request funds in a given
year, that region’s representative may
elect to reallocate their portion to the
matching grant fund for redistribu-
tion.  Any redistribution of funds
must be approved by the BORD.

The BORD will match, dollar for
dollar, up to the budget amount once
a matching grant is approved by the
regional Board.

Each region shall determine how
to use its allotment of funds without

BORD approval once it has been
approved by the regional Board.

Individual members, chapters
and regions of IPSSA in good stand-
ing qualify for matching grants.

• Matching grant requests must
be submitted in writing to the region-
al director.

• The regional director shall qual-
ify the request to meet the spirit of
the matching grant program.

• The region must approve the
grant by either a regional Board
meeting, regional Board teleconfer-
ence, or e-mail ballot, and the results
will be posted in the regional min-
utes.

• The regional director shall then
request the funds from the IPSSA
BORD president or chief financial
officer without BORD approval, as
long as the requested amount does
not exceed the region’s budgeted
amount.

Continued on page 19



By Tom Grandy
Tom Grandy, is president of

Grandy & Associates, a firm that
provides business training exclusive-
ly to the service and trades industry.
www.grandyassociates.com

Most service departments sim-
ply evolve. The customer calls, so
you dispatch a tech. There is no
real thought to it, it just happens.
As a matter of fact, for many com-
panies, service is treated like a
stepchild. You deal with it because
you have to, not because you want
to. If that is your attitude, it’s time
to wake up and take notice!
Service should be the most prof-
itable department within your
company. A well-run service

department should generate a 15-
20% net profit, and if the company
is on flat-rate pricing, that number
can easily climb to 20-25%.
Besides that, cash flow is great.
Properly prepped customers pay
when service is provided, and that
really helps cash flow!

Have you ever created a busi-
ness plan on paper? I had been in
business for nearly 20 years before
I created my first written business
plan. It was amazing. It forced me
to take a close look at what we
were doing as a company. Some
things I thought were profitable
were not, with just the opposite
happening in other areas. As I
developed the plan I started asking
myself, “How was I going to
accomplish this or that?” Putting
things on paper, and looking at the
economics of each area, did some-
thing else. It became blindingly
obvious which areas we needed to
grow in.

Once the path became clear,
setting specific goals just seemed
to turn on a switch within me that
said, “I’m going to meet and hope-
fully exceed that goal.” Then the
fun began. Plans were made
because, to meet the stated goal,
several things were going to have
to be in place. The path became
clear. First step A, then step B, then
step C, etc. If each were accom-
plished in a timely manner, in a
year this goal would be met.
Planning became exciting. It was a
means to an end; an end that would
yield the results we wanted.

Marketing was one area of our
business plan where we had been
lacking. The average number of
attendees in our self-sponsored
boot camps was not high enough to
justify the investment we were
making. We had a full-time mar-
keting person whose total task was
to fill our three-day basic business
boot camps with attendees. She
was paid a salary, and a commis-
sion, but was not given any specif-
ic goals. She did a fair job, but
after reviewing our costs (as all
good contractors should be doing)
we realized the average attendance
had to increase if we were going to
meet our profit objectives. We set
specific goals for each boot camp,
in terms of the needed number of
attendees, with rewards built in for
reaching those goals. I can still
remember her initial reaction.
“Tom, I have not put that many
people in a single boot camp since
I started working here. There is no
way I can do that.” However, the
goals were set and rewards were in
place. Guess what happened? She
actually exceeded the stated goal
the next two months in a row.
There is something about setting
specific goals, and then actually
measuring the individual's per-
formance against those started
goals, that changes everything.

It’s time to put a business plan
together for your service depart-
ment. Look five years down the
line. How many service techs do
you want to have five years from
today? If your net profit on those
five service techs was 18%, how
much profit would that generate
for the company? It’s like dangling
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Order Training Manuals at 

www.ipssa.com/resources/ipssa-store

Arch is now part of Lonza

It’s time to create a

business plan for your

service department

Continued on page 20



Pool, spa and backyard profes-
sionals seeking a multi-track edu-
cational conference program to
enrich their business development
should register today to attend the
2012 Int’l Pool | Spa | Patio Expo,
November 6-8, at the Morial Con -
vention Center in New Orleans,
Louisiana USA, with the educa-
tional conference taking place
November 3-8.  

Offering 48 business, technical
and ‘hot topic’ seminars represent-
ing the newest ideas on every
challenge from intricate vanishing
edge pool design  to implementing
new mandated safety regulations
to a social media marketing track,
topics are designed especially for
resident ia l  and commercial
builders/contractors/superintende
nts, retailer owners/managers, ser -
vice company owners/tech nicians,
designers and landscape archi-
tects. 

“Education is a vital compo-
nent to growing a profitable busi-
ness in today’s market, so the Int’l
Pool | Spa | Patio Expo’s cutting-
edge educational program accom-
modates all levels of understand-
ing from novice through expert,”
said Lindsay Roberts, Director of
the Expo. “The seminars identify
the key issues facing the pool, spa
and backyard industry with a
focus on helping to improve pro-

duction, performance and the bot-
tom line.”

32 of the 48 seminars feature
brand new topics covering every
business segment. Held Tuesday
through Thursday, most seminars
are 90 minutes in length, allowing
attendees ample time on the show
floor to find new products, servic-
es, technologies and innovations.

Each seminar is classified by
course levels, enabling attendees
to customize training according to
their level of skill and area of
expertise.  Four course levels
range from 200 [advanced begin-
ner], 300 [intermediate], 400
[advanced intermediate] and 500
[advanced].

“By attending the educational
conference program, attendees can
build a foundation of knowledge
or work toward CEU certifica-
tion,” said Bill Weber, President
and CEO of APSP, the show’s offi-
cial sponsor. "I encourage our
members to sign up today to stim-
ulate their thinking, improve their
skill sets and find problem-solving
solutions through the seminars.”

The Conference Program is
sponsored by AQUA Magazine,
who will be exhibiting in booth
#2949 in the Genesis 3 Pavilion.

Providing attendees with the
tools needed to build their busi-
nesses, the industry mavericks and

world-renowned experts present-
ing cutting-edge seminars include
Lew Akins, Marcus Sheridan,
George Hedley, Brian Van Bower,
Skip Phillips, Tom Shay, Bill
Drakeley, Scott Cohen, Connie
Centrella, Beverly Koehn, Mel

Kleiman and Natalie Tan, to name
a few. A complete list of speakers
and seminars can be found at
www.PoolSpaPatio.com/attendee.

Designed to help pool builders
and service company professionals
advance their businesses and

careers, all 48 seminars have been
certified by the Association of Pool
& Spa Professionals’ Certified
Building Professional program
[CBP] and/or Certified Service
Professional [CSP].  In addition, a
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2012 International Pool | Spa | Patio Expo releases
new mobile app to enhance the expo experience

BioGuard, Bullfrog Spas, Saber
Grills, Outdoor Great Room Co.
and Napoleon Appliance Corp -
oration, among many more. 

Registration
Available as an add-on to any

existing registration package, the
registration fee is a mere $25 and
includes the Expo on Tuesday-
Thursday, the Welcome Party and
Saber Grills BBQ & Jazz Fest
[must register to attend] and the
local market report. To register,

attendees should visit www.
PoolSpaPatio.com/attendee.   

Additional show information
can be found on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/PoolSpaPatio
Expo, LinkedIn atwww.linkedin.
c o m / g r o u p s ? g i d = 1 9 6 3 2 6 4 ,
Twitter at www.twitter.com/Pool
SpaPatio and YouTube at www.
youtube.com/PoolSpaPatioExpo.
Twitter users can follow the
show using #PoolSpaPatio or
@PoolSpaPatio.

Gain knowledge
Continued from page 17

Continued on page 20
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Order Training Manuals at 

www.ipssa.com/resources/ipssa-store

Through a partnership with the
National Swimming Pool Foun -
dation, IPSSA is pleased to offer
online education through the IPSSA
website.  And, IPSSA members who
complete classes through this online
portal are eligible for 35% rebates!

There are dozens of courses
available, in the following categories:

• Aquatic courses
• Electrical safety courses
• Occupational safety courses

• Environmental management
courses

• Depart of Transportation
courses

• Healthcare courses
• Employment law courses
Plus three courses are avail-

able in Spanish.
It’s easy to enroll.  Visit

www.ipssa.com and under the
Resources tab click on Online
Training Store to see all that is

offered.
Once you have purchased your

online training course, within one
business day you will be emailed a
link to the IPSSA training portal
and an access code to activate
your online class.

Prices for the classes range
from $19.95 to $259, with most in
the $19.95 category.  And, IPSSA
members will be rebated 35% of
their class fee upon completion.

IPSSA members eligible for
35% rebate on online
 education at www.ipssa.com One of the benefits of membership in IPSSA is a $50,000

life insurance policy. All you need to do is complete a
Beneficiary Designation Form.

But, what happens if you haven’t declared a beneficiary?
You will lose control of who receives your benefits. The
payment of funds will be delayed and, if the benefits are part
of a probate, it could take a year or more for your loved ones
to get those funds.

The good news is that, when your Beneficiary
Designation Form is on file at the IPSSA financial office, the
check for your life insurance benefit is issued as soon as the
death certificate is received by the insurance company.

Call the financial office (888-391-6012) if you are not
sure whether or not your Beneficiary Designation Form has
been filed. If not, or if you want to change your beneficiary,
you can download the form from the “Members Only” page
of www.ipssa.com.

Don’t neglect this small but important detail which could
prevent headaches for those you love.

It pays to designate
beneficiaries

a carrot in front of a horse. It
makes the horse move!

When the end result is clearly
seen, planning becomes fun. Let’s
see, we have two techs now. How
many additional customers will we
need in order to hire another tech?
What changes will need to take
place in marketing? When will we
need to hire the next tech? What
will we pay the tech? What costs
will go up? Will the internal flat
rate need to change? How will we
find qualified technicians and what
training will need to be provided?
When a goal is set it literally forces
you to ask the question, “How are
we going to get there?”

Business plan
Continued from page 18

select group of nine seminars have
been approved by the International
Association for Continuing Edu -
cation and Training [IACET].

All educational seminars are
ticketed events and require regis-
tration. Advanced pricing of
 conference registration packages
range from $205 to $265 for a
Super Pass and $125 to $150 for a
Day Pass.  All conference pack-
ages include free admission to the
Expo on Tuesday-Thursday; the
Welcome Party and Saber Grills
BBQ & Jazz Fest. Members of the
Association of Pool & Spa Pro -
fessionals [APSP] receive a dis-
count on all packages.  Space in
seminars is limited and available
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Online registration is available 24-
hours a day, seven days a week.

To register and for information
about the Int’l Pool | Spa | Patio
Expo, please visit www.PoolSpa
Patio.com/attendee or call (972)
536-6350 or 888.869.8522.  Addi -
tional information about the show
can be found on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/PoolSpaPatio
Expo, LinkedIn at www.linkedin.
com/groups?gid=1963264, Twitter
at www.twitter.com/PoolSpaPatio
and YouTube at www.youtube.
com/PoolSpaPatioExpo. Twitter
users can follow the show using
#PoolSpaPatio or @PoolSpaPatio.

Int’l Pool | Spa |
Expo mobile app
Continued from page 19
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Let me get back on course now
to explain some of the value terms
of the 2012 study.

Energy Factor:  Explained as
the value of energy used compared
the apparent work performed.  Big
terminology for a calculated value
that demonstrates the efficiency of
an appliance.  How does it work?

gpm X 60 divided by RMS
watts= Energy Factor

This number simply states an
efficiency value based on the
above formula that is comparable
to any pump –motor combination.
Testing replacement motors is not
as simple because the pump
design contributes the EF or the
combined unit which is why we
used the same pump housing
design on each motor unit.  To our
knowledge the California Energy
Commission has not developed a
testing procedure for replacement
motors whether they are single-
speed or dual/multi-speed, other
than the curves they have used for
pump-combinations.

Now let’s look into Power
Factor.  It can be a complex elec-
trical engineering process to cal-
culate PF, and I am not even going
to try and explain the process.  The
device that was used to measure
all of the electrical values on the
survey allows for PF distortion.  If
you were to pull an object forward
at a 0 degree angle, straight ahead,
it would take less energy than try-
ing to pull the same object at a 90
degree or an oblique angle and
have the object continue straight
ahead.  Straight ahead would be a
PF of 1 (one) and the Power

Factor would decrease as the angle
increased.  One is the best PF that
can be achieved, notice the motors
lose PF efficiency when operated
at lower speeds that is because the
distortion or sine angle thereof is
greater.  The important number
now becomes the Energy Factor,
which also drops at the lower
speeds.  Remember, the lower the
EF numbers the better off the
energy usage and demand.

Pump/motor survey
Continued from page 1

June 2012 IPSSA Pump Survey

Continued on page 22



Now, let’s discuss Service
Factor Horsepower.  According to
California’s Title 20 requirements
on swimming pool pumps used
for circulation systems, Total
SFhp is to be labeled on the
pump/motor combination in let-
ters of ¼ inch or greater. Total
SFhp is the term that defines the
maximum service electrical load
of the motor.  If you have a 1.0 hp
motor with a 1.65 Service Factor

you actually are working with a
1.65 hp motor.  As labeled on the
nameplate the SF is the maximum
load that can safely be put on the
motor when it is operating.

Now, what is 1.0 hp in electri-
cal motor terms?  One horsepow-
er is rounded off to 746 watts so
now we need to know what our
SFhp really is. Calculate 746
watts X 1.65 SF=1231 SFhp watts
is the max load on our 1.0 (one)
horsepower motor. Notice that our
1.0 motor in the survey exceeded
the nameplate hp service factor
watt load and had a 7.28 amp load
just under the max amps name-
plate value of 7.8 amps and the
worst EF value.  This indicates
that on this pump and with the
plumbing design at 50’ TDH we
would be running this motor just
under maximum amperage and in
regard to watt hp we exceeded the
manufactures recommend maxi-
mum load.  

It’s your call on how you pres-
ent this information to your
clients and fellow pool techni-
cians, but reducing energy usage
and energy demand poolside is a
win win situation.  We hope that
through our efforts we can help
the members of IPSSA better
understand the complexity of
energy regulations and the
method and reasoning by which
they have been determined.

You can download the IPSSA
2012 Pump/Motor study and other
energy information at IPSSA.com/
resources.
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Reduce liability & increase business
Help save children’s lives!

*Testing of all pumps mentioned above were completed at IAPMO in Ontario, CA
**Watts are equal to energy supplied less harmonic distortion of approximately 3.5% - power factor .965 avg.
Pumps tested were full rated pump/motor combinations. Information from the IPSSA pump test results was determined under specific conditions that may not exist
at the location you are attempting to evaluate. Documents contained in this summary are the property of IPSSA, Inc., all rights reserved.

Pump/motor survey
Continued from page 21

Policy on IPSSA

mailing list
The IPSSA general member-

ship mailing list will not be given
out to anyone including mem-
bers, associate members or out-
side organizations. This policy
has been established to protect
members from possibly being
placed on inappropriate and or
indiscriminate lists.

The IPSSAN
 subscriptions
 available to
 employee members

Would you like your em -
ployees to read The IPSSAN
each month? All you need to do
is contact the IPSSA Fin -
ancial Office (888-391-6012 or
sue@cramercpa.com) and
make the request.

IPSSA Pump Test Results 2009 - Corrected 9/01/09

IPSSA Pump Test Results 2009 Comparison Chart VS3050 4x160
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REGION 9 (TEXAS)
B.O.R.D. Member: Jim Jacobsmeyer

(281) 474-7665 or (281) 474-4047
E-mail: sunchasepools@att.net

AUSTIN: First Tues., 6 p.m., Austin Energy Club
721 Barton Springs Road, Room TLC 130

Pres. James Smith (512) 206-0606
CORPUS CHRISTI

First Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Island Italian Restaurant
15370 South Padre Island Drive 78418
Pres. Michael Baker (361) 563-7655

DALLAS
Fourth Tues., 5:00 p.m., SCP Plano Training Center

212 10th Street, Suite A, Plano
Pres. Eustaquio Portillo (214) 325-6746

FORT WORTH
Third Tues., 7 p.m., La Playa Maya Restaurant

1540 N. Main Street, Fort Worth, TX
Pres. Jason Lehmann (817) 605-0194

waterconnection@att.ent
HOUSTON: Second Tues., 7 p.m.

Fuddruckers, 2475 S. Kirkwood
Pres. Rita Jacobsmeyer (281) 474-7665

sunchasepools@att.ent
MID CITIES DFW: First Mon., 7 a.m.,

SCP, 2107 Hutton Drive, Carrollton TX 75006
Pres. Jeremy Smith (214) 695-8717

tadpoleps@yahoo.com
RIO GRANDE VALLEY

Second Tues., 6:30 p.m.
SCP McAllen, 1201 W. Warren Street,

Pres. Humberto Garces, (956) 867-7194
SAN ANTONIO

First Mon., 6:30 p.m., Clear Springs Restaurant
Loop 1604 at Aston Oaks Blvd.

Pres. Phillip Sharp (210) 673-2909
rivercitypoolservice@yahoo.com

TARRANT COUNTY CHAPTER
Second Tues. 7 p.m., Dixie House Café

2051 Airport Freeway, Euless TX 
Pres. Dave Boyd (817) 235-5654

WAXAHACHIE
First Wed., 7 a.m., SCP,

1909 S. Great Southwest Parkway, Grand Prairie
Pres. Neal Holt, (972) 617-9877

REGION 10 (BAY AREA SOUTH)
B.O.R.D. Member: Dick Nichols,

(408) 978-1948
E-mail: dnichols@geniepoolandspa.com

FREMONT: Second Mon., 6 p.m.,
El Patio Restaurant, 37311 Fremont Blvd., Fremont

Pres. Bruce Barrios (510) 750-2866
MID-PENINSULA

Last Tues., 7 p.m., Highland Community Club
1665 Fernside Ave., Redwood City

Pres. Andy Vaccarella (650) 474-2639
aandhpoolservice@comcast.net

MONTEREY COAST
Fourth Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Holiday Inn Select, 1855 Main Street, Watsonville
Pres. John Oldfield (888) 641-8047

REDWOOD EMPIRE (Marin Co.)
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Lucchesi Park, Petaluma Park,

320 N. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma
Pres. Tim Summers (707) 775-8970

SANTA CLARA VALLEY
Third Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Napredak Hall
770 Montague Expressway, San Jose

Pres. Mark Lyons (408) 226-8223
SILICON VALLEY

First Wed., 6 p.m., Armadillo Willy’s,
1031 N. San Antonio Road, Los Altos

Pres. Dave Guslani (650) 322-3332
TRI-VALLEY: Second Thurs., 6 p.m.,

Meeting locations vary.  Check with chapter president.
Pres. David Goulart (925) 606-5453

info@aquahero.net

REGION 11 (FLORIDA/GEORGIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Todd Starner,

(941) 915-2135
E-mail: tstarner@tampabay.rr.com

CAPE CORAL
First Tues., 6 p.m., Worsham residence

call for location and directions
Pres. Ira Worsham (239) 839-7665

GOLD COAST (Ft. Lauderdale area)
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., Wings Plus9,

9880 W. Sample Rd, Coral Springs
Pres.Ana Labosky (954) 224-7733

www.ipssagoldcoast.com;
president@goldcoastipssa.com

MANASOTA (Bradenton/Sarasota)
First Mon., 7:00 p.m., Call for meeting

location and directions
Pres. Sam Andrews (941) 296-5558

NORTH GEORGIA
Pres. James Anderson (678) 947-3600

OSCEOLA (Kissimmee/Orlando)
Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Fat Boy’s Restaurant

2512 13th Street, St. Cloud
Pres. Derric Raymond (407) 908-4555

draymond1@cfl.rr.com
PALM BEACH

Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., All Natural Pool & Spa,
14589 Southern Blvd., Loxahatchee,

Pres. Bill Straub (561) 784-0057
SARASOTA

First Tues., 7:00 pm
Papa Nicks, 4940 Fruitville Road, Sarasota

Pres. Larry Chase (941) 753-6055
VENICE

Fourth Monday, 6:30 p.m.,
Valenti’s Ristoranti, 1200 E. Venice Avenue, Venice

Pres. Jennifer Van Antwerp (941) 268-5208

IPSSA CHAPTER LISTINGS
For Association information: call Amy Nijjar, (888) 360-9505 / • (714) 484-4749 • (888) 368-0432 FAX or (562) 684-0695 FAX

10842 Noel Street #107, Los Alamitos CA 90720, E-mail: info@ipssa.com
For billing or Benevolent Fund information: call Clint Cramer CPAat (888) 391-6012, FAX (888) 391-6203, e-mail clint@cramercpa.com or P.O. Box 1617, Rocklin, CA 95677

For insurance information: call Arrow Insurance (800) 833-3433 / Fax (805) 955-9535
40 W. Cochran Street #112, Simi Valley CA 93065, E-mail: ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com

REGION 1 (NORTHERN CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: David Durkin

(925) 757-1311
E-mail: d.melectricpoolsparepair@yahoo.com

CAPITAL VALLEY: (Sacramento)
First Wed., 7 p.m.

VFW, 8990 Kruithof Way, Fair Oaks
Pres. Gregg Simon (916) 536-9165

DELTA: (Stockton)
Third Wed., 6:00 p.m.

Roundtable Pizza, 2715 W. Kettle Lane , Lodi
Pres. Rick Plath (209) 951-7926
service@rickspoolservice.com

EAST BAY
First Tues., 7 p.m., Veteran’s Hall
3780 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette

Pres. Brian Duncan (925) 370-6675
EAST CONTRA COSTA

Fourth Tues., 6:00 p.m., Canton Garden Restaurant
7840 Brentwood Blvd., Brentwood
Pres. Dale Vaughn (925) 516-9436

dalevaughn1176@comcast.com
EL DORADO

Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Shingle Springs Comm. Ctr.
4440 S. Shingle Road, Shingle Springs

Pres. Shawn Panico (916) 201-6245
www.edipssa.com

ELK GROVE
Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Logan’s Roadhouse,

9105 W. Stockton Boulevard, Elk Grove
Pres. Leland Groves (916) 420-6421

lelandgroves@hotmail.com
GOLD COUNTRY
First Mon., 6:00 p.m.

Lou La Bonte’s, 13460 Lincoln Way, Auburn
Pres. Donald Rosenkrans (916) 300-0383

MODESTO CENTRAL VALLEY:
Third Tues., 6 p.m.

Perkos Restaurant, Kiernand Road & 99, Salida
Pres. Mark Torrence (209) 384-7425

SACRAMENTO CITY
Fourth Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Plaza Hofbrau, 2500 Watt Ave., Sacramento
Pres. Nathan Williams (916) 213-6889

SOLANA
Third Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.

Ulatis Community Center, 1100 Ulatis Dr., Vacaville.
Pres. Brad Tyrrell (707) 628-3732

brad@aquaclearpoolsrvc.com
TRACY:  Second Thurs., 6 p.m.,

Perko’s Café, 1321 W. 11th Street, Tracy 95376
Pres. Greg Mongeau (209) 833-8109

WEST PLACER
First Thurs., 5:30 p.m., Strikes Bowling Alley

5681 Lonetree Blvd., Rocklin CA 95765
Pres. Bob Morel (916) 662-4301

REGION 2 (CENTRAL CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Charles Dudley

(559) 638-4794
E-mail: rpspool@verizon.net

BAKERSFIELD
First Tues., 5:30 p.m., John’s Incredible Pizza Co.

3709 Rosedale Highway, Bakersfield
Pres. James Hoffman (661) 332-3725

CENTRAL COAST
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Golden Gong Restaurant

290 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo
Pres. Lloyd Dalton (805) 237-8414

CONEJO
Second Wed., 7:30 p.m., 

Cisco’s, 1712 Avenida de Los Arboles, Thousand Oaks
Pres. Channing Long (805) 341-8027

eaglepondguy@earthlink.net
CONEJO VALLEY

Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products
1200 Lawrence Drive #400, Newbury Park

Pres. Michael Flanagan (805) 444-7960
FRESNO: Fourth Tues., 7 p.m.

Roundtable Pizza at First & Bullard, Fresno
Pres. Manuel Margain (559) 307-1072

SANTA BARBARA
Second Mon., 6:30 p.m., Rusty’s Pizza Parlor
232 W. Carrillo, Santa Barbara (downtown)

Pres. Jeff Burich (805) 252-6607
jeff@burichpoolservice.com

VENTURA
Third Tues., 7 p.m.; Yolanda’s Mexican Cafe

2753 Main St., Ventura
Pres. Tony Funderburk (805) 482-8226

VISALIA
Third Wed., 6 p.m.

Amigo’s Cantina, 5113 W. Walnut Ave., Visalia
Pres. Roman Gomez (559) 992-5779

romangomez1251@yahoo.com

REGION 3 (NORTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Elias Duran

(818) 360-4749
E-mail: poolshow@aol.com

ANTELOPE VALLEY
Second Mon., 6 p.m.

SCP Antelope Valley, 4514 Runway Dr., Lancaster
Pres. Bob Cranmer (661) 609-3682

warren_cranmer@msn.com
DIAMOND BAR

First Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Oak Tree Lanes, Diamond Bar
Pres. Robert Nichols (626) 914-4813

precision1980@verizon.net
FOOTHILL

Third Thurs., 7:00 p.m.; American Legion Hall
La Crescenta at Manhattan, La Crescenta

Pres. Raul Fernandez (818) 563-9410
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Third Wed., 7:30 p.m., Disabled American
Veterans Hall, 6543 Corbin Ave., Winnetka

Pres. Ivan Vance (818) 376-8541

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY METRO
First Tues., 7 p.m., Winnetka Community Center

20122 Vanowen, Canoga Park
Web site: www.sfvmetro.com

Pres. Saul Krochmal (818) 609-8252
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Second Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Indy Mac Bank, 100 E. Foothill Blvd., Arcadia
Pres. Terry Snow (909) 985-1830

tls.pools@verizon.net
SANTA CLARITA VALLEY

First Thurs., 7:00 p.m.
Call for meeting location and directions

Pres. Kent Simpson (661) 373-9901

REGION 4 (SOUTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Adam Morley

(310) 493-3565
E-mail: adam@paradisepools.biz

CENTRAL LOS ANGELES
Second Mon., 6:20 p.m.

Paul Church, 4120 W. Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles
Pres. Seak Koon Byun (626) 289-9056

EAST LONG BEACH
Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Ferraro’s Cucina Italiana

3500 N. Los Coyotes Diagonal, Long Beach
Pres. Jim Burkhalter (562) 461-9555

SOUTH BAY
Second Wed., 7 p.m.,, American Legion Hall

412 S. Camino Real, Redondo Beach
Pres. Rick Morris (310) 755-5279

WESTSIDE
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., American Legion Hall

5309 S. Sepulveda, Culver City
Pres. Ric Burgess (310) 569-8005

WHITTIER
First Wed., 7 p.m.

Superior Pool Products in Santa Fe Springs
Pres. Tom Horning (562) 458-2881

tomspoolcare@roadrunner.com

REGION 5 (ORANGE COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Jeff Theders

(714) 435-9080
E-mail: jeff@aquaticbalance.com

ANAHEIM:  Third Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza, 2506 E. Chapman Ave., Fullerton

Pres. Martin Smith (949) 677-1411
bluebalancepoolservice@cox.net

CENTRAL ORANGE COUNTY
Last Tues., 7 p.m., Coco’s, 14971 Holt Ave., Tustin

Pres. Pat Angus (949) 651-1083
DANA POINT:  Second Tues., 6 p.m.,

Coco’s, Crown Valley and I-5
Pres. Robert Sink (949) 916-8860

HUNTINGTON BEACH
Third Mon., 6:30 p.m., Round Table Pizza

Warner & Euclid, Huntington Beach
Pres. Greg Beard (714) 903-8607

MISSION VIEJO
First Tues., 6 p.m., Carrow’s Restaurant

28502 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo
Pres. Andy Bruer (949) 598-0998
NORTH ORANGE COUNTY

Second Wed., 7 p.m.
Polly’s Pies, 18132 Imperial Highway, Yorba Linda

Pres. Rick Reyes (714) 635-5459
rickmreyes50@yahoo.com

ORANGE COAST
Last Monday, 5 p.m., Carrow’s Restaurant

Warner & Magnolia, Huntington Beach
Pres. Michael Kei Black (714) 891-0351

mblackels@netzero.com
ORANGE COUNTY #1

Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Graziano’s, Yorba Linda, 714-524-2770
Pres. William Corcoran (909) 279-7117

ORANGE COUNTY #9
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Dad Miller Golf Course

North Gilbert Street, Anaheim
Pres. Jim Strother (714) 962-9710

ORANGE COUNTY POOL PROFESSIONALS
Last Mon., 6:00 p.m.,

Claim Jumper Banquet Room, 18050 Brookhurst St.,
Fountain Valley CA 92708

Pres. James Romanowski (714) 404-2550
poolperfection1@aol.com

SADDLEBACK VALLEY
Last Tues., 6 p.m., Lone Star Steakhouse,

24231 Avenida de la Carlotta, Laguna Hills
Pres. Scott Kather (714) 742-9597

SOUTHWEST:  First Wed., 6 p.m., ABC Pools
10560 Los Alamitos Blvd., Los Alamitos

Pres. Ken Tipton (562) 430-8515
SURF CITY

Third Tues., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products,
10865 Kalama River, Fountain Valley

Pres. Robert H. Foutz Jr. (714) 846-6106
rhfoutz@verizon.net
TUSTIN/IRVINE

Second Tues., 6:00 p.m., PSOC Waterline Technologies,
220 N. Santiago Street, Santa Ana
Pres. Rich Foley (714) 974-1514

YORBA LINDA
First Wed., 7 p.m., Graziano’s Italian Restaurant

17487 Imperial Highway, Yorba Linda 92886
Pres. David Hartson (714) 306-4864

REGION 6 (INLAND EMPlRE)
B.O.R.D. Member: Nathan Smith

(951) 687-1449
Web site: www.region6ipssa.com

CORONA
Second Tues., 7:00 p.m., Marie Callenders

160 E. Rincon St. (at Main St.), Corona
Pres. Frank Harrington (951) 796-8208

cannonballpoolservice@yahoo.com

HEMET:  Third Wed., 6:00 p.m., El Jalapeno
1999 N. State Street, Hemet

Pres. John Bettencourt (951) 925-2442
bettencourtpool@msn.com

MENIFEE VALLEY
First Wed., 7 p.m. at My Buddies Pizza

2503 E. Lakeshore Drive #A, Lake Elisnore
Pres. Lance Sada (951) 837-6322

npircipssa@verizon.net
ONTARIO/ RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Second Tues., 7 p.m., Carrows Restaurant
11669 Foothill Blvd,, Rancho Cucamonga

Pres. Ron Goodwin (909) 989-0406
good2win@msn.com

PALM DESERT
Third Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Sloan’s, 81539 US Hwy 111, Indio CA 
Pres. Matt Kauber (760) 775-7477

salernopools@yahoo.com
PALM SPRINGS

First Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge, 67491 Elk Drive, Palm Springs

Pres. Ken Pomije (760) 413-6022
REDLANDS:

Second Tues., 6 p.m.
Hickory Ranch, 32971 Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa

Pres. Bill Brooks (909) 553-5780
RIVERSIDE

First Tues., 6:00 p.m., Cask N Clever,
1333 University Ave., Riverside

Pres. Rusty McMartin (909) 767-1633
TEMECULA/MURRIETA

Third Wed., 7 p.m., Pat & Oscar’s
29375 Rancho California Rd., Temecula

Pres. Scott Peterson (951) 699-8407

REGION 7 (SAN DIEGO COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Joe Lukacik

(619) 508-8587
E-mail: joe.sunpools@yahoo.com

CARLSBAD
Third Wed., 7 p.m.: Q Restaurant & Sports Bar,

2725 Vista Way, Oceanside, CA 92054
Pres. David Talbot (760) 720-1546

ESCONDIDO
Third Wed., 6:30 p.m., Call for location.

Pres. Matt Hughes, (619) 306-0533
http://escondidoipssa.com

NORTH COUNTY COASTAL
Third Tues., 6:30 p.m.

Brett’s BBQ, 1505 Encinitas Blvd., Encinitas
Pres. Daniel Carlson (760) 613-1552

RANCHO DEL MAR
Third Mon., 5:30 p.m.

Chevy’s, 2730 Via De La Valle, Del Mar CA.
Pres. Lance Clifton 858-874-7764

SAN DIEGO
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Mission Valley Resort

875 Hotel Circle S., Mission Valley
Pres. Michael Anderson (619) 589-8848

andersonaqua-tech@cox.net
SAN DIEGO EAST COUNTY

Third Tues., 7 p.m., Pinnacle Peak Steakhouse
7927 Mission Gorge Rd. Santee CA, 92071

Pres. Geoff Matthews (619) 443-2553
g-mat@cox.net

SAN DIEGO METRO
Fourth Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Coco’s, 1025 Fletcher Parkway, El Cajon
Pres. Mike McCourtney (760) 788-0823

kathysunrise1@hotmail.com

REGION 8 (SOUTHWEST)
B.O.R.D. Member: Kurt Schuster

(602) 488-7335
E-mail: badgerpool@yahoo.com

EAST VALLEY
Third Thurs., 6:45 p.m., Superior Pool Products

2350 W. Broadway Rd. #110, Mesa
Pres. Marc Cannon (602) 432-3371

www.eastvalleyipssa.com
HENDERSON:

First Wed., 7 p.m., Village Pub-Horizon Ridge
10900 S Eastern Ave, Henderson NV
Pres. Forrest Owen (702) 372-7200

poolboys@cox.net
IPSSA VIPS:: Third Wed., 7:00 p.m.

Elk’s Lodge #335, 14424 No. 32nd St., Phoenix
Pres. Joe Mischik (602) 290-5547
LAS VEGAS: First Thurs., 7 p.m.

Vietnam Vet’s Hall, 6424 West Cheyenne, Las Vegas
Pres. Kenneth Minster (702) 658-1154

NORTH PHOENIX
Third Tues., 7 p.m., SCP

18201 N. 25th Avenue, Phoenix AZ 85023
Pres. William Goossen (623) 580-9802

goosse-man@cox.net
NORTHWEST LAS VEGAS

First Wednesday, 7:00 pm
Joey’s Bar & Grill, 7081 W. Craig Road, Las Vegas

Pres. Robert Fazio, 702-795-9596
SCOTTSDALE

Third Mon., 6:00 p.m., SCP, 7841 E Gray Rd.,
Scottsdale, AZ 85260-3461

Pres. Mike Ryno (602) 561-8349
mike@bluesurfpools.net

TUCSON: Third Wed., 7 p.m.
Superior Pool Products, 4055 N. Runway Drive.

Pres. Grant Ross (520) 975-5917
heycabanaboy@gmail.com

WEST VALLEY
First Wed., 7:00 p.m., Cloud Supply
1100 N. Eliseo, Felix Way, Avondale

Pres. Patrick Pace (623) 853-6859
WESTERN LAS VEGAS

First Mon., 7:00 pm
Vietnam Vets Hall, 6424 W. Cheyenne, Las Vegas

Pres. Laurie Beecher (702) 870-0078
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Associate Members
Jana Wright, jwright@advantistech.com
Melissa Whipkey,
mswhhipkey@archchemicals.com
Manufacturer of pool and spa chemicals.

DECK-O-SEAL
Jim Dill / jdill@deckoseal.com
Janet Webster / 817-598-1969
www.deckoseal.com
Manufacturer of Deck-O-Seal joint sealant,
Deck-O-Shield pentrating sealer, and Deck-O-Grip
non-slip sealer for the maintenance of pool decks. ①

NATURALCHEMISTRY
www.naturalchemistry.com
Ryan Rickaby/ 909-815-9602
fax (909) 988-3265
rrickaby@naturalchemistry.com
Environmentally friendly cleaning products for
pools and spas. ①

POOL COVERS INC.
www.poolcoversinc.com / 800-662-7665
Cheryl Maclennan
cmaclennan@poolcoversinc.com
Claire King, cking@poolcoversinc.com
Sales, service and installation of safety swimming
pool covers, safety spa covers and safety fencing.

POOL ROUTE PROS INC.
www.poolroutepros.com / 714-974-1968
Tom Falvai / tommy@poolroutepros.com
Tommy has been in the pool business since
1980 with hands-on experience in service and
repairs, specializing since 1995 in pool route
sales and consulting. ②

A S S O C I A T E  M E M B E R S

3 STEP BILLING SERVICE
www.3stepbilling.com / 619-339-7622
Peter Gozdeck, peter@3stepbilling.com
Want faster payments? Want simpler billing?
Call me now. No computer needed. ②

A.O. SMITH
www.aosmithmotors.com
Heather Scaggs/heather.scaggs@aosepc.com
Jim Mosman / 937-667-2431
Bill DeCorrevont, bill.decorrevont@aosepc.com
480-807-1733
Application & repair of pump motors ①

ALAN SMITH POOL PLASTERING INC.
www.alansmithpools.com
Alan Smith / alan@alansmithpools.com
Dave Huiberts / 714-628-9494
Pool and backyard remodeling. ③

ALPHAWATER SYSTEMS
www.alphawatersystemsinc.com
Todd Bouseman,
alphawatersystems@gmail.com
562-408-6447
Distribution of liquid chlorine, acid, general pool
chemicals and equipment. Exclusive distributor of
Sun Pool Products in Arizona, California and
Nevada.

AMERICAN LEAK DETECTION
www.americanleakdetection.com
800-755-6697
Lisa Stickley
lstickley@americanleakdetection.com
American Leak Detection specialists use state-of-
the-art equipment and methodology to locate hid-
den
water and sewer leaks from swimming pool
cracks to concealed plumbing systems ③

ANNUAL WESTERN POOL & SPA SHOW
www.westernshow.com
800-787-7727
westernshow@aol.com
poolshow@aol.com
Eric Nielson
Annual pool industry convention and symposium

APSP
www.theAPSP.org
703-838-0083
Bill Weber / bweber@APSP.org
Association of Pool and Spa Professionals

AQUA CREATIONS
www.aquacreations.com / 805-672-1695
Richard Dietz / rsdietz@aol.com
Aqua-Glass resurfacing of swimming pools and
spas, and coping, tile, lights and below-ground
plumbing installations. ③

AQUA MAGAZINE
www.aquamagazine.com / 608-249-0186
Kristin Pires, Editor, kp@aquamagazine.com
Shawn Gahagan, Publisher.
The leading monthly for pool and spa
professionals.

AQUATHERM INDUSTRIES
www.hybridsolarpoolheating.com
732-905-9002
Jody Gorran, jgorran@warmwater.com
Dave Sizelove, dsizelove@warmwater.com
Largest U.S. manufacturer of solar thermal panels
for hybrid solar pool heating of commercial and
residential pools.

B’S POOL SUPPLIES
www.bpspool.com
Andrew Macmillan, chlorboy@hotmail.com
Robert Macmillan, bpsbobmac@gmail.com
951-274-0964
Wholesale pool supply distributor, specializing in
chemical delivery.

BLAKE SALES ASSOCIATES*
www.blakesales.net
800-748-5756
Mike Ramey / mjramey@blakesales.net
John Grucky / john.grucky@blakesales.net
Products which we represent ③

BLUE I WATER TECHNOLOGIES
www.blueitechnologies.com
Adi Varburg, info@blueitechnologies.com

Jacob Azran, jazran@blueitechnologies.com
Global provider of ad anced controllers and analyz-
ers for water treatment.

CHEMLINK PRODUCTS INC.
www.chemlink.com
909-260-9446
Dale Cisco / dcisco@chemlink.com
Manufacturer of solvent free, 1-part horizontal and
vertical joint sealants and adhesives.

COMPU POOL PRODUCTS
www.compupool.com.au
888-798-7665
Nick Millar / nick@compupool.com.au
Tim Moreton / compupoolusa@aol.com
Manufacturer of salt water cholrinators, both
domestic and commercial.

CRAMER & ASSOCIATES
www.cramercpa.com
Clint Cramer / clint@cramercpa.com
Jay Lang / 916-864-4272
Accounting and tax planning. ③

D&D TECHNOLOGIES (USA)
www.ddtechusa.com
Stacey Pollock / spollock@ddtechusa.com
800-716-0888 x292
Jim Paterson / jpatterson@ddtechusa.com
Pool safety gate hardware manufacturer. Key
products: Magna-Latch® self-latching gate latch
and Tru-Close® self-closing hinges. ③

EDEN EQUIPMENT
www.excelfilters.com
Corrin Brubaker, cbrubaker@edenequipment.com
Joe Kovach, jkovach@edenequipment.com
909-629-5106
Manufacturer of replacement pool and spa filter
 cartridges.

ENGLISH POOL CONSULTING
www.poolinspections.com
Rick English, rick@english.net
Cindy English, cindy@english.net
619-338-9197
Expert witness, pool inspection. ②

FILBUR MANUFACTURING
www.filburmfg.com
714-228-6000 / 888-424-9185
Bruce Stump / bruce_stump@filburmfg.com
High quality replacement pool and spa filter car-
tridges and grids.  Choose Filbur when quality and
customer satisfaction matters most. ①

FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS
www.ecosavr.com
Grant Moonie / grant@flexiblesolutions.com
Monique Nelson / Monique@flexiblesolutions.com
250-477-9969
Ecosavr and Heatsavr, the original liquid solar
pool cover. ③

FPSIE
Michael Orr / info@fpsie.org
Carole Dittmer
598-922-8895
www.fpsie.org
FPSIE (Foundation for Pool and Spa Industry
Education) An institute of learning featuring
Technical Certification courses from APSP, NSPF
and FPSIE. Utility Approved Aquatic Energy
Auditor Certification Course created by an affilia-
tion of FPSIE, NSPF and Hanley Wood.①

G&P TOOLS
www.gandptools.com / 573-431-6998
Jeanie Partridge, jpartridge@gandptools.com
Darrell Goacher
Manufacturer of pool and spa tools.

GARDNER POOL PLASTERING
www.gardnerpoolplastering.com
619-593-8880
Scott McKenna
scottm@gardnerpoolplastering.com
Pool remodeling and pool plastering of any size or
scope. Full service offices in San Diego, Orange,
Southern L.A. and Riverside counties. ③

GUARDIAN POOL FENCE
www.guardianpoolfence.com
818-878-7233
Steve Sadinsky, info@guardianpoolfence.com
Pool fence manufacturer and supplier.

H2FLOW CONTROLS INC.
www.h2flow.net
419-841-7774
Carol McKenzie / carol.mckenzie@h2flow.net
Gavin Hackett / gavin.hackett@h2flow.net
H2flow focuses on variable frequency drive
solutions for energy cost savings and products for
VGB compliance for swimming pools, spas and
water features.

HAYWARD POOL PRODUCTS INC.*
www.haywardnet.com
Fred Manno (fmanno@haywardnet.com)
John Rodriguez (jrodriguez@haywardnet.com)
Bob Seward (bseward@haywardnet.com)
909-594-1600
Manufacturer of swimming pool equipment. ①

HORIZON SPA & POOL PARTS
www.horizonparts.com
Raymond Thibault / ray@horizonparts.com
Bruce Johnson / bruce@horizonparts.com
520-295-9750
Wholesale distributor of pool parts, spa parts,
business education. ③

INTERMATIC
www.intermatic.com / 815-675-7000
Chris Boucher
Allen Ustianowski
austianowski@intermatic.com
Time controls, remote controls, pool/spa automa-
tion, freeze protection, pool/spa transformers,
chlorinators. ①

KELLEY TECHNICAL COATINGS
www.kelleytech.com
Brink Spruill / brink@kelleytech.com
John R. Kelley Jr. / 502-636-2561
Manufacturer of Olympic pool and deck
coatings. ①

LAMOTTE COMPANY
www.lamotte.com
866-610-0359
Rich DeMoss, rdemoss@lamotte.com
Robin Myers, rmyers@lamotte.com
Manufacturer of water testing products.

LEAK DETECTION USA
www.leakdetectionusa.com
800-652-9062
Fax (760) 814-8051
Michael Mamula, michael@leakdetectionusa.com
Ed Mumford, ed@leakdetectionusa.com
Leak detection solutions for pools and spas,
fountains and ponds, waterfalls, domestic water. ③

LEAK SPECIALISTS
www.leakspecialists.com
Orange & Los Angeles Counties:
Luis Perez, 800-996-5325
San Bernardino & Riverside Counties:
Derek O’Hanlon, 888-522-5325
Leak detection and underwater repair.

LOWRY CONSULTING GROUP LLC
Robert Lowry
706-692-7727
rlowry@lowrycg.com
www.lowrycg.com
Chemical consulting, product formulation,
education and technical writing.

NATIONAL PLASTERERS COUNCIL
www.npconline.org
Mitch Brooks/npconline@comcast.net
Andy Mallison941-766-0634
Association to promote, advance and advocate the
common interests of its members of pool
plastering and related activities. ①

NATIONAL POOL ROUTE SALES
www.poolroutesales.com
877-766-5757
Charles Baird / cbaird@poolroutesales.com
How to improve route profitability and earn more
on a sale ①

NORTH AMERICAN SALT COMPANY
www.nasalt.com
913-344-9100
Jim McGillivary
mcgillivaryj@compassminerals.com
Ben Nichols, nicholsb@compassminerals.com
Manufacturer of Sure Soft® Pool Salt. Designed
specifically for use with electrolytic chlorine
 generators. Contains high purity, extra fine crystals
that dissolve rapidly.

NORTHERN FILTER MEDIA
www.northernfiltermedia.com
Scott Story, scott.a.story@gmail.com
608-302-5663
Manufacturers of filter media and antimicrobial
filter media.

NORWOOD & ASSOCIATES
www.nalobby.net
916- 447-5053
John Norwood
jnorwood@nalobby.net
Linda Wells / lwells@nalobby.net
Lobbying firm for pool and spa industry, repre-
senting SPEC (California Spa and Pool Education
Council).

ON BALANCE LLC
Kim Skinner / kim@poolhelp.com
Que Hales / que@poolhelp.com
801-358-7450 / www.poolhelp.com
Water chemistry and plaster problems. ③

ORANGE COUNTY LEAK SERVICES /
THE POOL CENTER

www.orangecountyleak.com
Bill Campbell / i3obcampbell@sbcglobal.net
714-632-0134
Swimming pool and spa leak locating, repairs,
remodel. ②

ORENDA TECHNOLOGIES
www.orendatech.com
Harold N. Evans
info@orendatech.com
Formulation, manufacture, marketing and sales of
specialty chemical water treatment products.

OREQ CORP
www.oreqcorp.com
951-296-5076
Sales Program Manager
sales@oreqcorp.com
Ornamental and recreational water products; water
treatment, water features, water activities, water
maintenance ①

PENTAIR AQUATIC SYSTEMS
www.pentairpool.com
www.poolprofyi.com
800-831-7133
Dave Murray, dave.murray@pentair.com

PLASTIFLEX
www.plastiflex.com
704-871-8448 x29
Kevin Baum / kbaum@plastiflex.com
Manufacture vacuum and filter hoses for the
pool industry. Robust vacuum hoses for the
commercial service trade.

POOL & ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS INC.
www.poolelectrical.com
Andres Becerra
909-673-1160
Wholesale distributor stocking all major brands
and hard-to-find items. ③

POOL & SPA NEWS
www.poolspanews.com
Dick Coleman
323-801-4903
Advertising, promotion, management.
Publishing. ②

POOL INDUSTRY EXPO
www.poolindustryexpo.com
Don Koss / Bill Hoy
info@poolindustryexpo.com
650-323-7743

POOL ROUTE ADVISORS
www.poolrouteadvisors.com
877-455-7665
Blake Farris, blake@poolrouteadvisors.com
Brad Schulte, brad@poolrouteadvisors.com
Broker and pool route advisors.

POOLWATER PRODUCTS*
James Bledsoe \ jbledsoe@poolwater.com
Richard Holtzworth / 949-756-1666
Wholesale distributor of swimming pool and spa
chemicals and accessories, equipment and parts,
electrical and plumbing supplies. ①

PRECISION MULTIPLE CONTROLS
www.swimmingpooltimeswitch.com
201-444-0600 x230
Frank Masci, fmasci@pmcontrols.com
Jill Opperman, advertising@pmcontrols.com

PURITY POOL INC
www.puritypool.com
Julie Gross / julie@puritypool.com
Rich Gross / 530-472-3298
Professional cleaning tools & timesavers 

RAYPAK INC.
www.Raypak.com
805-278-5329
John Kane / jkane@raypak.com
Tom Grucky / 818-292-1546
David Ekman / 949-466-9187
Chris Nielsen / 818-292-1549

Daniel Nicholas / 818-292-1531
Gas heaters and heat pumps ①

REVCO SOLAR ENGINEERING
www.revcosolar.com
949-367-0740
Richad E. Vogel
Richard@revcosolar.com
KimWetzel
kim@revcosolar.com
FAFCO solar distributor.  Design, sales, installa-
tion and service of solar thermal and solar elec-
tric residential and commercial.

SERVICE INDUSTRY NEWS
Dave Dickman
949-366-9981
servicenews@juno.com
Promoting your business.

SGS INDUSTRIES
www.sgschlorinators.com
480-385-3052
Cary Tenenbaum
caryt@sgsinst.com
Bob Trepp, bobt@sgschlorinators.com
Develop and manufacture salt water chlorinators
and water meters for residential and community
swimming pools.

SOLAR HEATING SPECIALISTS
www.warmpools.com
951-781-6520
Emery Osgood, emery@warmpools.com
Betsey Osgood, Betsey@warmpools.com
Installation of solar pool heating.

SPECK PUMPS-POOL PRODUCTS
www.speck-pumps.com / 904-739-2626
Jan Baljon
Chris Calise, c.calise@speck-pumps.com
Manufacturer of pool equipment.

SPRINGBOARD POOL ROUTE BROKERS
www.springboardprb.com
Cory Mouillesseaux
info@springboardprb.com
888-998-7665
Pool route broker ③

SUNTREK
www.suntreksolar.com
Dan Olney
800-292-7648
dan@suntreksol¨ar.com
Solar service and installation.

SWIMBRITE
www.swimbrite.com
912-264-6372
Sharon Howard, swimbrite@bellsouth.net
Richard Chunta, rchunta@bellsouth.net
Manufacturer of mineral filter additive
(Swimbrite) for clearer, cleaner pools.

TAYLOR TECHNOLOGIES INC.
www.taylortechnologies.com
Tom Metzbower
htm@taylortechnologies.com
Wayne Ivusich / 410-472-4340
Manufacturers wide range of water-testing
 supplies geared to the needs of service profes-
sionals. Renowned for accuracy, simplicity,
durability, and technical support for customers
from chemists. ①

TRANSWORLD SYSTEMS
www.transworldsystems.com
213-365-4325
Tony Arseneault
anthony.arsneault@transworldsystems.com
Larry Eddo, larry.eddo@transworldsystems.com
Profit recovery ③

UNICEL
www.unicelfilters.com
Scott Gleason
spgleason@unicelfilters.com
Derek Podebarac / 818-678-0400
The industry’s most complete line of
 replacement filter cartridges and DE grids.
When quality and service count - Unicel -
 clearly the best. ①

UNITED CHEMICAL CORP.*
www.swimpool.com
info@swimpool.com
800-824-5550
Rescue treatments for swimming pools. ①

US MOTORS / NIDEC
www.nidec-motor.com
Jim D’Angelo, jim.d’angelo@nidec-motor.com
Pat Shadrach, pat.shadrach@eemotors.com
262-692-2001 
Emerson produces the most service friendly
electric motors for the pool and spa replacement
market in the industry. ①

VAC-ALERT INDUSTRIES LLC
www.vac-alert.com
Gigi Gault
gigigault@vac-alert.com
George Pellington
818-601-6200
Suction entrapment. ①

VACLESS SYSTEMS, INC.
www.vacless.com
Kevin Miller, kevin@vacless.com
Bevin Coen, bevin@vacless.com
818-899-1700
Manufacturer of pool and spa safety products.

VALTERRA PRODUCTS INC.
www.valterra.com
818-898-1671
Gayle Key
gaylek@valterra.com
George Grengs
george@valterra.com
Pool and spa maintenance equipment and OEM
gate valves and unibody valves and replacement
parts.

WATER SAVERS CO.
Steve Holcomb
Andi Holcomb
800-543-0979 / 949-955-1233
Leak detection and repairs for pools and spas. ③

WATER TECH CORP.
www.watertechcorp.com
Rich Cacioppo
rich@watertechcorp.com
732-979-9889
Manufacturer of battery powered pool vacuums,
distributor of robotic pool cleaners and
accessories.

ZODIAC POOL SYSTEMS INC.
www.zodiacpoolsystems.com
800-822-7933
760-599-9600
Baracuda, Jandy, Polaris, and NatureZ Products ① 

* Charter Associate Members    ➀ Speakers available in all areas    ② Speakers available in Southern California    ③ Speakers available in various areas – check with company
The companies named on this page are Associate Members of IPSSA. Your patronage of these companies is appreciated. However, Associate Members' products and services have not been evaluated by IPSSA, and neither approval, certification,

recommendation or endorsement by IPSSA of the products or services of Associate Members should be implied by this listing. Members are encouraged to select vendors carefully and to seek the advice and input of qualified advisors when appropriate.

For more information about our associate members,
please visit their web sites. If company representatives
are available to speak at chapter meetings, their
topics and geographic availability is indicated.

T  I  T  A N  I  U  M   P A R  T  N  E  R  S

HASA INC.*
www.hasapool.com
Mary Flynn / maryflynn@hasapool.com
818-361-1258 / 661-259-5848
Liquid swimming pool chemicals, dry
chemicals, pool and spa specialty products. ③

P L A T  I  N  U  M  P A R  T  N  E  R  S

POOLCORP.*
www.scppool.com
Robert Rankin / 714-288-6713
Mike Felechner / 714-288-1940
Service industry related ①

POOLRX WORLDWIDE
www.poolrx.com
949-635-5854
Derek Nellmapius derek@poolrx.com
Fred Schneer fred@poolrx.com
Eco friendly products.

POOLVERGNUEGEN
www.thepoolcleaner.com
Manuela Rief / info@thepoolcleaner.com
Dieter Rief / 707-566-0400
The Poolvergnuegen family of automatic
swimming pool cleaners includes both suction
and pressure cleaners. Isn’t it time you
experience Poolvergnuegen? ①

G O L D  P A R T N E R S

ABCANA INDUSTRIES
www.abcanaindustries.com / 619-444-9900
Jesus A. Felix, jesusf@abcanaindustries.com
Gabriel Gurmilan, gabrielg@abcanaindustries.com
Trusted distributor of water treatment chemicals in
Southern California.

AQUASALT LLC
www.aquasalt.com / 713-877-2616
Susan Flowers / 866-549-POOL x7665
sflowers@aquasalt.com
Salt for chlorine generators. ①

AQUASTAR POOL PRODUCTS
www.aquastarpoolproducts.com
Todd Pieri
Todd@aquastarpoolproducts.com
Sherri, Sherri@aquastarpoolproducts.com
877-768-2717
Manufacturer of plastic injection molded parts
for pools and spas.

ARROW INSURANCE SERVICE*
www.arrowinsuranceservice.com
Ray Arouesty / ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com
800-833-3433 / 805-955-9555
Insurance issues ①

BIO-DEX LABORATORIES
www.bio-dex.com
bio-dex@bio-dex.com / 623-582-2400
Economical/concentrated specialty chemicals
formulated for the service professional. ①

INDUSTRIAL TEST SYSTEMS
www.sensafe.com
800-861-9712
Mike McBride, mmcbride@sensafe.com
George Bailey, gbailey@sensafe.com
Manufacture water quality test strips and
meters for the pool and spa service industry. ③

SOLAR SUN RINGS INC.
Lora Rosene / lora@solarsunrings.com
951-296-6502 / Fax (951) 296-6503
www.solarsunrings.com
Manufacturer of Solar Sun Rings, Solar Spa
Cover. North American distributor of the Twister.

WATERWAY INC.
www.waterwayplastics.com
805-981-0262 / Richard Howell
waterway@waterwayplastics.com
Good quality, good services, outstanding
manufacturer of pool and spa equipment, valves,
fitting and custom OEM spa parts. ①

S  I  L  V  E  R   P  A  R  T  N  E  R  S

ADVANTIS TECHNOLOGIES
www.poolspacare.com
770-521-5999

A COMPLETE LINE OF
POOL DECK PRODUCTS


